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1. INTRODUCTION 

The AT&T UNO• PC Enhanced TCP/IP WIN/38 LAN 
Interface for the AT&:T UNIX PC (WIN1/3D LAN) brings to 
the UNIX PC a complete networking environment. In addition 
to the primary administrative task of installation, there arc 
many other tasks that need to be performed from time to time. 

WIN/3B LAN has two user interfaces through which you can 
perform these administrative tasks: · the standard UNIX 
System V &hell, and the UNIX UJCr agent or window interface. 

1.1 PURPOSE OF THIS GUIDE 

The purpose of this Guide is two-fold: to educate you on the 
clements of WJN/38 LAN and to orient you to good network 
administration practices. The emphasis is on building an 
understanding of what your network is and how to operate it, 
rather than on a recipe approach to network problem solvina. 

1.1.1 PrerequbUe. 

This Guide assumes familiarity with administration of the 
UNIX2 operating system on the UNIX PC. It also assumes some 
familiarity with WIN/38 LAN at the user level. It ii 
recommended that before reading this Guide, you acquaint 
yourself with these other WIN/38 LAN documents: 

WIN/38 LAN User'• Gulde 
This Guide discusses ftp, telnet and other user 

J. WIN ii a trademark of The WoUoogooa Group, Inc. 

2. UNIX 11 a registered tradc:mart of ATAT. 
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commands. It contains an introduction to 
networking and a glossary. 

WIN/JD LAN Pro&nDJJDu'I ReCumce Manual 
This Manual is the complete reference for WIN/3B 
LAN. Special etten ti on ahould be focused on 
ln1ro(4 ), •rntroduction to Networking Facilities',. 
and Section L\f, "Network Maintenance and 
Operation Commands•. 

1.1.2 ConftD.tlcn1 

A number of conventions arc employed throughout thia Guide. 

Where sample~ of interactive ~cssions arc given, user input is 
&hown in boldface while system responses arc shown in plain 
print. 

Filenames, commands, and option names are shown in ltallc1 
unless they arc part of a chapter or section heading or sample 
scs!ion. In headings they m?l.y appear partially or completely 
capitalized when in practice they arc not. Filenames arc 
always shown with their pathnames. 

The user's home directory is referenced by a · (tilde). The 
pathname -/file~ indicates that filenmM is in that user'• 
home directory. 

The fint occurrence of a new term is enclosed in quotation 
marks unlcs.1 it is used in a chapter or section heading. 
Subsequent references arc not so marked" 

1.1.3 Contentl 

This Guide is organized into eight chaptcn and three 
appendices. Chapters 1 and 2 provide background information 
on the nature of the tasks WIN/3B LAN perfonm and on 
WIN/JD LAN structure. 

Chapter 3 discusses user tools provided by WrN/3B LAN, 
explaining how they operate and giving examples of their use. 
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Chapter 4 discusses the network databa~s. These- ftlea contain 
information critical to the operation cf WU..f/38 LAN. The 
purpose and format of each u discussed. 

Chapter S discusses the automated procedure for installin1 
WIN/3B LAN software. Using this procedure with the 
WIN/JD LAN menu interface nukes the instnHation proce• 
simple and straightforward. 

Chapter 6 discusses network configuration and maintenance 
procedures. The configuration and maintenance operations arc 
located in a single menu for quiet acccs,, and easy execution. 

Chapter 1 discusses the procedure to deinstall wftware on rhe 
WIN/38 LAN. This procedure is simplified through use cf a 
single menu option. 

Chapter 8 contains several sections of '.llN/38 LAN error 
messages along with brief explanations of their possible causes. 

Appendix A points you to the documer:itation for hardware 
installation. 

Appendix B contains three examples of bow ro go about 
resolving network problems. 

Appendix C lists some good sources of nctworkmg 
information. 

1..J NETWORKING Wlm WIN/38 LAN 

This chapter provides context information for the rest of the 
Guide: a brief introduction to some of the basic networking 
con~~pts ~mbodied i~ WIN/3B LAN. U you arc already 
fam1har with networkmg or WIN/3B LAN in particular. you 
may wish to skip to the next chapter. 
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t.l.l Computer Networks: Layen, Protoc:ob. and lnterfaca 

lnterconnectini computers allows an organization to share 
data and computing resources. As the nul!'bcr of computcn 
within an organization increases, the value of interconnectin& 
them increases. Computcn that arc interconnected to fot'!D a 
network arc called ~osts•. 

Networking is made possible through the interaction of 
hierarchically organized "layers- of functionality. The layer 
furthest from the user is the physical; the othcra arc all 
software layers. Each succeeding layer provides more and 
more sophisticated services to the layer directly above it until 
finally the user is presented with the most sophisticated lnycr, 
called the •application• layer, through which he readily and 
without any networking expertise may make use of the 
facilities provided by the underlying laycn. Thia is analogoua 
to the way in which UNIX shell commands provide a user with 
readily acce~ible operating syatem services without requirin1 
•~Y knowledge of how those services arc provided. 

Each layer carries out a specific subset of related functions. 
These functions taken together implement a •protocol•, which 
is a set of rules governing the actions within a given ~ayer. The 
protocol implemented in a layer is IJ'"cific to that layer, and 
for that reason a layer on one host can communicate only with 
the corresponding layer on another host, called a •peer". Thia 
characteristic of protocols, that they communicate only 
horizontally, is called •peer-to-peer" communication. In some 
c.i~es a layer contains more than one protocol, but the 
principle of peer-to-peer communication still pertains. 

But communication requires all laycn working · together. 
When rommunication takes place, data is passed vertically 
across layer boundaries according to rules known to the two 
interacting layen. These rules comprise the •interface• 
between the two layers. Layers interact vertically only with 
adjacent layen. 

WIN/3D LAN ADMINL~TRA' ~·, GUIDF 

A user entering a networking command causes the passage of 
data down through the succeeding layers until it eventually 
makes its way to the hardware or •physical• layer, On its way 
down it gets successively packaged by the different layen, each 
protocol usu:!lly addir~ a "header' or "leader' to what ir 
receives. This is referred to u the •packetizing" of the data; 
the data packages arc called •packets•. When a pack.et comes 
out the hardware at the other end, it is passed up through the 
succeeding layers, each layer stripping off the header attached 
by the corresponding layer on the source host and acting on 
the packet according to the information contained in the 
header. 

WIN/3B LAN supports a set of U.S. Department of Defcnac 
(DoD) standard protocols collectively known u TCP/IP 
(Transmission Control Protocol/lntenict Protocol) and thus 
enables AT &.T UNlX PC computers to interconnect with other 
computers that support these protocoll. Wollongong and other 
companies supply TCP/IP for many UNIX computers; UNIX 
PC computers can interconnect with these as well u with 
other UNIX PC computen by way of WIN/38 LAN. 

For more information on hierarchical network. architecture, 
sec the references listed in Appendix C. 

1.2.2 Ethernet Pbyde&I Trm1port MedJam 

Ethernet, originally developed by the Xero:1 Corporation in 
1972, but since adopted as a standard by many companies, is 
currently one of tlie physical network media available for 
UNIX PC computers. The physical components of an Ethernet 
network are cable, transceivers, and a network interface 
board. The Ethernet cable is the actual transmission medium. 
The transceiver taps onto the Ethernet cable and is connected 
to the interface board by another length of cable. The 
Ethernet interface board resides in the backplane of the 
computer and enables it to formulate outgoing data and 
interpret incoming data according to established rules. 
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Instailation of these physic:tl components enable& a comput.~r 
to communicate with other computers over the Ethernet cable. 
This physical configuration is &hnwn in Figure t~l-

to other hosts 

cable 

network 

HOST interface .------....ii 
board 

transceiver 
cable 

to other hosts 

Figure 1·1. Ethernet Physical Configuration 

1.2.3 Ethernet Addreaf.na 

Once the physical means for communication arc in place, a 
further concept is required. This is the notion of •addressing•. 
Addressing is limply the imignment of a unique designation to 
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each host on a network. WIN/3B LAN supporu both 
•broadcast• and •point-to-point• addr"::sing. Droodca.st 
addressing enables a host to tran!mit a packet to all host! on 
its network. Point-to-point addrc~ing enables a best ro 
tran~mit a packet to a specific host. 

Every Ethernet interface board bu a unique addrcsa. called an 
Ethernt.:t ac1drcss, assigned to it at the time or iu manufacture; 
being interface board specific, it is a •physical" address. Thia 
addres.1 contains six bytes. The first three bytes arc a unique 
manufacturer identifier assigned tc. the manufacturer by the 
Xerox Corporation. The remaining three bytes are dctcrminrd 
by the manufacturer, who must ensure that these three bytes 
arc unique for each interface board it manufacture&. This part 
of the address is analogous to a serial number. 

1.2.4 lnterntlworllng 

The interconnection of networks. extends the concept of 
computing n: .. -::.·.&rce shering a 1tcp beyond simple networking. 
It is useful iu suy organization that wants to gain access to 
computers that arc already on existing networks. A common 
scenario is an organization wantin1 to interconnect their local 
area network with the AR ri ANET .. 

1.2.4.1 Gatewa11 

A •gateway" b the physical mechanism for interconnecting 
networks. A host computer acting as a gateway has a hardware 
connection to each of the networks being connected, as 
illustrated in Figure 1-2. 

3. The network of the Oq>anmcot of Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
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Network 
A 

H .. 1-()ST 

G" GATEWAY 

ADPt.fiNL~mATOR'~ GUlDe 

Network 
B 

Figure 1·2. A Gateway Between Two :·~ctworb 

Gateways provide access to hosts on other network.a even 
though they arc not directly connected to yonr network. For 
instance, gateways can connect your UNIX PC host to hosts on 
other private local area networks (LANs). or to public 
networks such as ARPANET. 

1.l.4.l Roatlna 

But a physical gittcway is not enough to enable Internetwork 
(often abbreviated to '1ntcmct} communication. Hosts on RD 

Internet also require information on how to get pack.eta to one 
another: they require •routing" information. This is nothing 
more than a de~cription of how to get from one host to 
another on an Internet. Routing is the software cox:cept that 
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complements the hardware con.;cpt_ of a gateway; it enables 
hosts to utilize the hardware capability provided by the 
gateway. Currently, each host on a TCP/IP Internet maintain• 
its own routing information. 

1.l.4.3 Internet Addraslq 

Routing through a 1ateway implies the concept of -internet 
addre1.1ing". An Internet addrcu ii the designation by which a 
host is known to othc: hosts. whether on its own or a 
connected network. Internet addresses arc independent of the 
physical addresses (e.g. Ethernet addresses) in force within 
interconnected networks, and arc therefore called 1ogical• 
addresses. In WIN/38 LAN, for example, the Internet addrc• 
of a host is independent of its Ethernet address. and therefore 
will not change if the physical transmission medium changes: 
if the Ethernet interlace board on a host fails and is replaced 
with another; its Ethernet address changes, but its Internet 
address remains the same. 

All Internet addre~s contain four bytes, but what each of 
these bytes signifies varies with the Internet address class it 
represents. There arc three classes of Internet address: A, 9 
and C. All hosts on a given network share the same Internet 
addreg type. The type chosen depends on. and thence 
determines, the way the network is organized. 

Cius A addrcsmng reftects the simplest network organization. 
It allows a collection of hosts to be divided among 128 
networks. This is by far the most common network 
organization in use today. If more than 128 networks arc 
needed, then clau B or C addresses must be used. In Cius A 
addressing, the first byte of the Internet Address identifies the 
host's network. The last thre~ bytes identify the individual 
host. 

Class D allows only 64 networks, but ~ach of these networks 
can be subdivided into 512 subnetworks. Converting a class A 
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network into class 8 requires restructuring the network into 
64 networks each containing up to 512 subnetworks. In Class 
B addressing, the first byte of the Internet address identifi~ 
the host"s network; the second byte identifies the host's 
subnetwork. The last two b}1es identify the individual host. 

Class C allows only 32 networks, but eru:h of these may be 
subdivided into Sl2 subnets. Each subnetwork may be further 
subdivided into 512 subhosts. Converting a clau A network 
into class C requires a major redesign of your network 
topology. This network. clMS is rarely, ii ever,. used today. In 
Clew C addressing, the first byte of the Internet address 
identit!es the host's network; the accond byte identifies the 
host's subnetwork; and the third byte identifies the host'• local 
area network (LAN). Finally. the last byte identifies the 
individual host. 

There arc many f actora to consider ·~·.,hen determining which 
network organization and Internet address cl~ to implement; 
this subject is beyond the scope of this Guide. One salient 
point, however, is that while the <"'rganization chosen may 
rcftect the actual, pb)'!ical layout of the Internet, it may also 
reflect a purely logical view without reference to physical 
layout. For instance, one of the more sophisticated 
organizations, clua 8 or C, may be implemented in order to 
tacilit ate a closer tracking of network usage for billing 
purposes. For more detailed information on the formulation 
of Internet addre~s, sec Section lMt(JN) in the WIN/38 LAN 
Proirammer'1 Ref ennce Manual. 
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2. WIN/38 LAN SOFTWARE COl\fP'!l!'!ENTS 

WIN/38 LAN adds new services to the UNL": opt:rattnJ syitern 
on your UNIX PC, Some arc provided at the user lev~I. while 
others are incorporated into and provided by th~ YJNIX 
kernel. 

2.1 USER LEVEL 

The user level components of WIN/38 LAN fall in to three 
categories: programs or commands, software func.!ion libraries, 
and databases. Virtually all the networkir..g needt of general 
users, networking programmers. and network administraton 
can be satisfied by the components provided ar thil level. 
These components arc illustrated by Figure 2-1. 

General 
User 

Programs 

Administrative Network 

i 
Programm Ing 

Interface 
Libraries 

Programs 

i 

.... ... 
~ -

Databases 

USER LEVEL 

KERNEL LEVEL 

Figure 2-1. User Level WIN/38 LAN Components 
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2.1.1 U1er and Admlnlstrath·e Procrmm 

The application programs arc of two ry,es: commands 
available for general u.ac and those whose use b rc=:trictcd to 
the superuser. 

The general use commands provide uscn with the ability to 
login to remote hosts, to transfer files between networked 
hosts, and to get various data about the current 1tatu1 of the 
network and the hosts accessible through it~ A facility for 
sending electronic mail is also provided. These coml!'ands are 
discussed in depth in the WIN/38 LAN U1er Galde and in 
Section 1 of the WIN/38 LAN Proanmmer'• ReftnDce 
Manual. Points of administrative interest regarding them arc 
discussed in the chapter on •GENP.RAL USER SERVICES•. 

The restricted use commands perform a variety of 
administrative functions. Some used for maintaining network 
information tables kept in the UNIX kernel. These commands 
arc discussed in detail in Section 1M of the WIN/38 LAN 
Pl ogrammen'1 Reference Manual, u well u in the chapten on 
•GENERAL USER SERVICES.r and •coNFIGURATION 
AND MAINTENANCE•. 

2.1.2 Network Databae. 

In order to function, th~ network need~ not only hardware 
and software but also information. For example, the network 
needs to know the names, addresses, and services available on 
each host. Some of this information is maintained in tables 
within kernel portions of WIN/38 LAN, but much df tt is kept 
in files that can be modified only by the superuser. Setting up 
and maintaining these files arc important network 
administration duties. These files arc disctmed in Section S of 
the WIN/38 LAN Programmer'• Reference Manual, as well u 
in the chapter on ~ETWORK DAT ABASES•. Procedures 
for setting up and maintaining these files arc discussed in the 
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chaptcn on •soITWARB INSTALLATIOW 
·coNFIGURATION AND MAINTENANCE" 

2.1.3 Prosrammlna lnterfKe Ubrarla 

Two user level pro&ramming in•edace Llbranes an available 
through which networking services can be invoked. These are 
the Socket Comparability lntcdace (SCI) library and the 
Transport Level Interface (TLI) library. They provide 
mutually exclusive interfaces to the kernel level network 
services. All networking application programs rely on one or 
the other of these libraries. 

The SCI library provides a family of functions based on tbe 
concept of a •socket.• This library provides an interface that ii 
compatible with the networking system call intcdace available 
in the 42 BSD version of the UNIX operating system. Thu 
library is defined in detail in Section 3W of the WlN/38 LAN 
Prop-ammer'1 Refettnce Manual. 

The TLI library is an implementation of a family of functions 
newly defined by AT&T. These functions will ev.zntually 
become a standard part of UNIX and will be fully supported 
by AT&T. This library is defined in detail in Section 3T of 
the WIN/38 LAN rroarammU-1 Relettnce Manual. 

2.2 KERNEL LEVEL 

WIN/38 LAN kernel J;;vel services arc provided by a UNIX 
special file or loadable device driver. Device driven arc the 
software engines in UNIX whose job it is to manage i/o. 
Ordinarily, each device driver is tailored to one particular 
kind of hardware device, the c~pabilities of which it manages 
and makes accessible to the operating system and so to the 
u~r. Drivers normally contain entry points that allow a user 
to open, read from. write to, send UNIX ioctls to, and close 
the device. They also contain interrupt handlers through which 
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they interact with the underlying hardware. 

Some driven are not associated with hardware. Thesr. are 
referred to u ·pseudo deYicc drivers. A pseudo device driver 
simulates the action of a hardware driver and is sometimes 
used u a multiplexer to other device drivc~i. 

The driven discussed above and below .\\r•~ 4111 contained within 
the single loadable dc:vi:e driver that ii loacfed at boot time. 

2.2.1 Network Pseudo IJrln~r 

This pseudo driver is the network protocol engine, 
encapsulating support for the TCP/IP protocol family and 
providing the services advertised by both programming 
interface libraries (SCI and TLI). It accepts data from the 
user level, packages it according to the chosen protocols, and 
puses it on to another J1i..-er. Co.?lVCi" ... dy, it accepts data 
from that other driver, unpackages it according to the 
dppropriate protocols, and paues it up to the UJCr level. 

This driver. ldn'lnet, is composed of the following, starting 
with what is closest to the user level and working down: 

A. Transport Endpoint Interface (TEI); 

B. Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) or User Datagram 
Protocol (UDP); 

C. Internet Protocol (IP) and Internet Control Message 
Protocol (ICMP). 

Tilis driver consists of an interface and two protocol laycn. In 
addition to the TEI there is also an interface between the 
TCP/UDP protocol layer and the IP/ICMP layer, but since it is 
private to these layen and is invisible to uscn and 
administrators alike, it receives no further mention here. The 
structure of ld~v!Mt is shown in Figure 2-2. 
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Transport 
Endpoint 
Interface 

TCP UDP 

IP/ICMP 

USER LEVEL 

KERNEL LEVEL 

Figure 2-2. Network Pseudo Driver Structur~ 

2.2.1.1 Transport Endpoint lntufate (TEI) 

The Transport Endpoint Interface is a body of kernel level 
entry points built around the concept ot a "transport 
endpoint". These entry points correspond to the functions in 
the SCI and TLI libraries. They make the acmccs of the 
TCP/UDP protocol la~/er available to those libraries. 

A transport endpoin.t identifies an instantiation of the opened 
network pseudo device. When a given instantiation is created 
and opened, an identifier is ret.urned to the calling user level 
process. This identifier is then referenced in order to carry 
out any further communication between the user level process 
and the TCP/UDP protocol layer. 

15 
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The SCI and TLI libraries have different vicw1 and 
implementations of transport endpoints. although the facilities 
provided arc essentially the same. In the terminology of the 
SCI library transport endpoints are sockets and in that of the 
TLI library they are simply standard UNIX file descriptcr&. 

2.l.1.l T~ammlalon Control Pntocol (TCP) 

TCP and UDP provide usen with diff ercnt types of service. 
but reside in the aame protocol layer. The primary 
responsibility of TCP is to provide user programs, through the 
TEI, with •virtual circuits". A virtual circuit is a reliable data 
pathway established between the TCP layen of two 
communicating hosts. Reliability means that the data sent out 
on a virtual circuit always arrives exactly u it wu sent. TCP 
guarantees this reliable, sequential data transfer. 

2.l.t.3 User Datqram Protocol (UDP) 

UDP provides an unreliable datagram service to usct program:;. 
A datagram is apprmimatcly the same thing ~s a packet. UDP 
docs not enforce reliability, that is. it docs not provide a 
sender with any indication that a sent packet was successfully 
received. UDP also docs not guarantee that data will be 
received in the same order in which it wu sent. Reliability 
and data sequencing arc the r.pccialty of TCP. 

2.2.t.4 Internet Protocol (IP) and Internet Maap Control 
Protocol (ICMP) 

IP is responsible for routing datagrams to their destination 
Internet addresses. Like UDP, it is a datagram service which 
docs not guarantee reliable or sequenced data transfen. In 
fact it is the IP datagram service which UDP makes available 
to the user level through the TEI. 
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ICMP is an adjunct of IP used to oontroi the behavioJ of IP, h 
informs IP of errors such as bad routes and also communicates 
general control information such u that necessary for data 
flow control. 

2.2.2 Ethernet Driver 

The Ethernet driver is responsible fat managing the Ethernet 
interface board. It receives outgoing packets from IP and 
pa~s them to the interface board, which puts them out on 
the net. Conversely, incoming packets are taken off the 
interface board and passed upstream to IP. 

2.l.3 Tennlnal Psuedo Drl•er 

The pty, or psucdo·tty, is a pseudo terminal driver that enables 
an interactive user to login to a remote host. This is known u 
a network virtual terminal (NVT) capability. In UNIX each 
user is connected to a shell via a tty driver. The tty driver 
handles all terminal control information like XON, XOFF, and 
tab~. The pty driver performs the same function when a user 
talks to a remote shell. All terminal control information ia 
passed from the local host across the network to the remote 
pty. The pty processes the information and the remote shell 
never knows it is not connected to a real tty. There arc eight 
ptys on each host. Hence each system can handle a maximum 
of eight remote logins. 

2.~.4 Loopback Pseudo Drl•er 

This pseudo driver utilizes networking facilities without ever 
actually sending a packet out onto the network. Instead, 
communication is set up with the local host as though it were 
a remote host: the communication is •1oopcd back•. This 
driver is useful for testing networking facilities. 

17 
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3. GENERAL USER SEJlVlCF5 

General user services typically involve the cooperative 
interaction of two separate processes, one on tht: local hos~ 
?.nd one on the remote. The local host process is referred to 
u a •client• because in initiating the interaction it ii accking 
the services of a corresponding process on 1 r~mote host. The 
remote host process is referred to u n •server-· because its 
purpose is to serve the needs of the client proccsa. Thia 
cooperative interaction, called the •client/server model•" is the 
paradigm for the operation of most gencnl user acrvicca. A 
corollary of this iJ that, for most general user services. if an 
appropriate dar.-mon is not running on the chosen host the 
service is unavailable. 

The normal life cycle of a client proccs starts when a user 
enters one of the networking commands. The client procc• 
then sends a request for service to the appropriate process on 
rhe host specified by the user. If the request is honored, • 
connection is established, or •opened•, between the local client 
and remote server processes. The user transacts the remainder 
of his or her business over this open connection. Finally. the 
user enters the appropriate termination sequence, the 
connection is closed, and the client procca die!ll. A server 
st arts its life cycle u a background process started by the 
superuser. In this initial state the server is called a •daemon•. 
The daemon wiistcns• at a known address for incoming service 
requests. When it receives a request, it establishes a 
connection with the requesting client, spawns a child process, 
and goes back to listening for more incoming requests. The 
child, the server, inherits the connection established by the 
parent and handles all further client bu~incss for the duration 
of the se~ion. When the termination sequence. sent by the 
client is received by the server, it closes the connection and 
dies. 

One caveat on the above distinction drawn between daemon 
and server: in common parlance the distinction is often 
ignored, and the terms •daemon• and •server" arc used 
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interchangeably. You dtouid be able to tell from the context 
which process is meant. -

3.1 FTP AND FTPD 

The program that implements the DoD File Transfer Protocol 
is called ftp. It enables a user to transfer fil~ between the 
local and a remote host. 

When establishing a connection with ftp. a rcmore ho!t can b~ 
specified by its lntemeL address, its cmcial ~ostname• or by 
;;,"J. "alias•. If the official hostnamc or an aliu is supplied, ftp 
searches the file l~tclhosu to find the corrc~onding Internet 
addrc~. Using the Internet address, it makea a C'1nnection 
with the remote ftp daemon, called /tpd. The first step of the 
ftpd server is to validate the user making th~ request. It does 
so according to three rules: 

1. The user's usernamc must be in the standard UNIX file 
letclpa.rswd. When this check is - pas.1Cd, the t.::1cr is 
prompted for the p~~word before any file transfer 
operations can be performed. If therr: is no password 
associated with the login name, the user must still type 
something oth<"r than a carriage return when prompted for 
a pa~word, to gain access to the remote host. 

2. If the uscmamc i!. •ttp• and an account ts present in 
letclpauwd, the user is allowed to login by specifying any 
password. Since anyone can login under •ttp•, it is v.risc to 
restrict the access privileges of this account. 

3. The uscrname must not appear in the file letclf tpu.ur. If it 
does, access is denied. 

3.l TFTP AND TFTPD 

The DoD Trivial File Transfer Protocol user program, called 
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1/tp, is simpler than ftp but les.t vcn~tile. 

tf tp diffen from /tp in a number of ways.. One is that it lacks 
any login facility. Another is that while ftp uses TCP,, t/tp 
uses UDP. For this reason tftp is considered an unreliable 
method of transferring files. 

When tftp is invoked, it makes a connection with the remote 
tftpd daemon. t/tp docs not validate uscn and therefore can 
only be used to transfer publicly readable files. 

J.J TELNET AND TELNETD 

The UIMt program implements the DoD network virtual 
terminal protocol TELNET. It enables a user to login to a 
remote host frcm a local host, provided the user bu an 
account on the remote host. It appcan then to the user u 
though his or her terminal is directly attached to the remote 
host. T~IMt can be invoked in either the input or the 
command mode. In the input mode, telMt is invisible: the 
user is logged into the remote host and goes about hia or her 
business. 

In the command mode, the user enten commands to telMt. 
One of these commands is the iv101/au command. It can be 
med to negotiate the setting of various optional qualities of 
the opened connection. This command supports four actions 
through which negotiation proceeds: do, dont, w/11, and wont. 
(Note that do111 and wont do not contain apostrophes.) When 
do or don1 are used to initiate a negotiation, the client 
requests that the remote server set or unset the option 
specified. The remote server then responds that it ~ither w/11 
or wont. A negotiation started with will or wont announces to 
the server that the client is willing or unwilling to set a 
specified option. lbe remote server will respond with do or 
dont. When the remote server makes the appropriate 
response, the negotiation is complete and the option is set or 
not, accordingly. 
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Six options can be negotiated: 

binary This option sets transmission to binl.I')' By default. 
telnet transmits with seven bits. using tbc eighth bit 
for parity checking. Some applications require the 
full eight bits. 

statlll fitis command causes all optioru currently &et on 
the server to be displayed. 

echo This option is used to set character echoing by 
either the client or the server. 

sga Suppress go ahead. Half duplex systcmJ need a •go 
ahead• signal to begin transmitting once the other 
system is finished. This option is unnecessary for 
full duplex systems. 

tm Timing mark. This forces the server to flush all 
data in its queue and to send a timing mark. This 
command is useful if you have a connection that 
you believe is hung. 

exopl Extended options list. This list is not currently 
implemented but is includ·~d in the TELNET 
specification in anticipation of additional options. 

Negotiation examples are shown below. The blank line after 
each successful response indicates how uln.et command mode is 
exited after just one correct entry. 

telnet> oplion1 
Will sh ow opt ion processin I· 

telnet> neaotlate 
negotiate> do ltatm . 
SENT IAC DO STATUS 
RCVD IAC WILL STATUS 
SENT IAC SB STATUS SEND IAC SE 
STATUS IS: 
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WILL BINARY 
WILL ECHO 

telnet> n 
negotiate> dont echo 
SENT IAC DONT ECHO 
RCVD IAC WONT ECHO 

1.4 RLOCIN AND RLOGIND 

The rlogi11 command, like tdMt. provides a way to login to a 
remote host. It differs from telMt in that it lacks any external 
standard by .,,bich the correctnes.. of its implementation can be 
judged and it was designed and implemented speciftcally for: 
UNIX systems. 

r/ogind is the daemon for rlogin. When the server· is spawned it 
first attcmyts to validate and automatically log the user in by 
checking L";, s;~i: named l~tcllto1t1~11iv. This file contains • 
li!t of hosi.; wirh which the current host has user accounts in 
common. U ~he incoming request is from a so called 
•equi,·alent• host, it then looks up the remote user's uscmame 
in the local copy of l~tclpauwd. U it finds the uscmame. the 
remote user is automatically logged in as it be or she were 
logging in on a terminal directly attached to the server's host. 
A special type of entry in l~tclho~ts .1qu.lv can be used to allow 
a remote user to autologin using a uscmamc other than his or 
her own. Sec lso111~quiv(5J in the WIN/38 LAN Proarammer'• 
Rderence Manual for more details. 

U the incoming request is not coming from an eq~ivalent host, 
rlogind looks for an account in l~tclpanwd that matches that 
used or specified by the requesting user. If such an account is 
found, the home directory associated with it i'I searched for a 
file named -irhosu. U found, r/oglnd tries to find an entry in 
it that matches the requesting uscrnamc and the requesting 
host. If such is found, the user is automatically logged in. If 
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an autologins are unsuccessful, the uaer u prompkd tor 
uscmame and pa.MWord. See Scct1ol> 4.ll of tht.S manual for 
more information on -1 rho.rt. 

3.5 RWOO, RUPTIME. AND RWUOD 

The rwha command produces output aimilar to rbe UNlX M'iJo 

command but displays the users of all host• on the local 
network. If a user has not typed input to tht system for • 
minute or more. rwh,,, reports this idle time. A u~,- logged In 
but inactive for an hour or more is omitted from tht. rwlt.o 
report. 

The rupti~ command displays the st.:•us of all busts en rhe 
local area network. This command will print • tnble that 
contains the hostname. the current host status (up or dc ... ,n), 
amount of time that the host bas been up or down, the 
number of users on the host, and the load average. IT 
includes all of the hosts on the loc&l area network. The 
ruptime Cllua111.dnd normally sorts by hostname the list t!:at it 
displays. 

rwhod is the server used by both rwho and r"ptirM r.nd should 
be running on bothe hosts for complete information. This 
server is both a producer and consumer of information. As a 
producer. every two minutes rwhod sends a broadcast packet 
over the network. This packet contains load averages, a list of 
users and other information about the hast on which it resides. 
This packet is read by the rwho daemons on the other 
networked hosts. Those daemons demonstrat; the consumer 
side of the rwhod character. When one of them gets such a 
broadcast packet, it stores the information from the packet in 
a file in the directory lll1rl1poo//rwlUJ. A file is maintained in 
that directory for every host. on the network. When a new 
host is configured into the network and its rwho daemon emit• 
a broadcast packet, a receiving rwlwd makes a new file for this 
host in lu.rrlspoo//rwlw. 
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U rwhod docs not receive a broadcast message from a remote 
host it &Mumes that host is down. Of course. if a remote host 
is listed a dQwn, it is pos,,iblc that only the rwland is not 
running. To remove the ruptlnw entry o( a host that has been 
permanently removed from a network. just delete the file on 
that hvst i.- the /iurl$poollrw:10 directory. 

J.6 RFM;~lf, RCP AND RSDD 

The r~lfUla or •remote shelr' comm.and enables a user to 
execute a command on a remote host. rerrula passes 
INTERRUPT, QU~T and KILL signals to the remote host. 
Interactive commands, such u vi cannot be run using r~nu/a. 
The connection normally terminates with the termination of 
the command. U no command is specified, the user is simply 
logged in. 

The "7' command enables a user to transfer files between the 
local host and a remote host or between two remote hosts. 
Entries for both hosts must exist in the ~tclh0111 ~qulv file for 
the transCer to be successful. It is eucntially a special case of 
the more general r~nula and operates in much the same 
manner. 

r11ul is the server for both r~rrula and rep. The r11ul server 
attempts to validate and automatically login the user in the 
same way as rlogind. It the autologin is successful and a shell is 
spawned, the shell inherits the opened connection. 

and, upon termination of the command, the shell and the 
connection die. 

J.7 REXEC, REXECD 

The ra~c function enables a program to execute commands on 
a remote host. This command differs from the r11a command 
in that it is invoked by a C program. If n usemame and 
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pauword arc both specified, these are used fc:> authenucat~ the 
user to the remote host. Otherwise the user'• ~trc fife on the 
local host is searched for the appropriate information. reucd 
is the server for ruec. Once the user is authenticated on the 
remote host, the server spawns a &hell, and thiJ shcU inherits 
the network connections established by the server. 

3.8 FlNGER, FINGERD 

The finger command displays information about a user or 
users. It can also produce information about users on remote 
hosts. I ingerd is the server for the finger command. Thia 
command operates in the same fashion on a remote host u it 
does on the loc&!l host. 

3.9 /ETC/LDORV/ETBER.RC 

When the system is booted and the network is brought up, 
addresses must be assigned to the network interlaces, and the 
daemons must be activated. This is accomplished through the 
shell script l~tcl/ddrvl~t~rrc. By default, this shell script 
starts the following networking daemons: 

f tpd 
telnetd 
fingcrd 
rlogind 
rshd 
send mail 

This file may also contain network-related booting tasks, such 
u setting up.routes and assigning special network addrcues. 
Network administnton will generally want to modify this file 
for their own sites. 
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4. NETWORK DATABASES 

Information about the hosts. networks. services .e.nd protocols 
is maintained in • set of network database files.. These filea 
should be updated whenever the topology of the network 
changes. The procedures for changing the inf:..;rmation in 
rhesc file's arc discusscd in Section 6 of lhi, document, 
·configuration and Maintenance: 

The name~ used for networks. hostt and hosa aliaseA must 
conform to some restrictions~ 

l. The official lao1tNJ.1M is the name of the hod. This name 
is usually but not necessarily the same as that returned by 
the UNIX IUl4lfV command. See ho1t111DM(/) in the 
WU~:'JB LAN Pro~mer'1 Reference Manual for more 
information. 

2. Network and host names are limited to 32 characters in 
length. 

3. Names must not contain any metacharact~n: S 1 f J (] • i I 
\ 

Generally aliases arc shortet" than the official names. A 
network can have several aliases. For more information on 
these files. see Section S of the WIN/38 LAN Pro~'• 
Referen« Manual. 

4.1 /ETC/HOSTS 

letclhosu is an ASCII file containing the official bostnamcs, 
aliases, and Internet addresses of remote hosts. Networking 
applications programs ref ercnce this file to find the Internet 
addresses of hosts. On each line, the format is: Internet 
address, official hostnamc and aliases. These fields can be 
separated by spaces or tabs. The official hostname is the name 
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of the host. 

Each byte of the Internet addireu should ~ ~paratt.d by • 
period ., : . The aliases can be anything, and arr: usually en 
abbreviation of the official name. Comments mu.11t bcjtin with 
a pound sign "J111 11

• 

##################################
# Local Hosts 
##################################-

85.34.09.01 officalnamcl aliasla aliaslb aliaslc 
85.34.09.02 officalname2 alias2a 
8534.09.03 officalnamc3 alias3a alias3b 

Figure 4-1. Example of letclho111 

Both ftp and te/Mt sequentially search this ftlc for the Internet 
address of the host. It is good practice to put the most 
frequently used hosts at the beginning of this file lo shorten 
search time. U there arc two entries for one rem~te host, the 
first entry is used. This file can only be edited by the 
superuser. 

4.2 /ETC/NETWORKS 

letclnetworb lists the names, network numbers, and aliases of 
each network to which the current host bu a direct 
connection. From this file IP determines which network a 
packet should be routed to. The format of the file t5: official 
network name, network number and aliases. Fields arc 
separated by blanks or tab char~ten. 

This file is supplied with distribution.· You may need to 
update it for unofficial aliases and local changes. If your 
network will be connected to a larger network, for example 
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the ARPANET. your network name and number· wm be 
assigned to you. 

Loop back 
Ethernet 

U1 
89 

loop lb 
ether encl 

Figure 4-2. Exnmple of letc/Mtworb 

Like letcllro11J this file is searched sequentially, so for general 
efficiency place the most frequently accessed nctworb at the 
top of the file. 

4.J /ETC/PROTOCO~ 

letclprotocob is used by IP to determine which bighet level 
protocol packets should be sent to. From the packet header,. 
IP gets a protocol number, and finds the corresponding 
protocol using this table. 

Protocol names can contain any printable character other than 
a space, tab, newline or comment character. The format is~ 

official protocol name, protocol number and any aliases. 
Comments arc preceded with a pound sign "'fl'". 

,,, 
# Internet (IP) Protocols 
.,,,. 

ip 0 
icmp 1 
tcp 6 
udp 17 

IP 
ICMP 
TCP 
UDP 

#Internet protocol, 
'fl' inet control mcs.1age protocol 
'1' tnnsmi.ssion control protocol 
rl' user datagram protocol 

Figure 4-3. Example of letclprotocob 
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4.4 /ETC/SERVI~ 

letclurvicu lists which transport protocol (TCP or UDP) and 
standard port number each uset level service uses. 

The format of the file is~ official sc:-vice name~ port 
number/protocol name and aliases of the services. The port 
number and protocol name arc separated by a forward iluh 
"19. New services can be added. 

.,,, 

.,,, Unix specific services .,,, 
CICC Sl1Jtcp 
login S13/tcp log 
shell S14/tcp ah 
who 513/udp 
ayslog 514/udp II 
talk S17/udp 
route 5'11J/udp rte 

Figure 4-4. E.Iamplc of letclurvlcu 

4.5 /ETC/HOSTS.EQUIV 

The ldcllw11:uquiv file is an optional file used by the servcn 
rlogind and r1hd to authenticate a rcqucsi for: login coming 
from a user on a remote machine. It contain~ a list of remote 
or equivalent hosts. A user on a remote host with the same 
usemamc can iogin automatically if the remote host is listed in 
this file. The system searches for the usemame in 1~1clpa11wd. 
and if it finds it the user is logged in immediately. 

A special entry in this file specifics a usernamc in addition to a 
host. This u~mame must be a valid usemamc on the local 
host. When someone docs a remote login specifying this 
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username. the user is automatically logged onto the system,, 

rhostl 
rhost2 
rbost3 
rbost9 alf redo 
rhost33 wanda 

Figure 4-S. Example of letclho1111q.,lv 

... , -1.aeosrs 

The •1 rho111 file is essentially a private version of 
/etcllao1111q11iv and is used by the same scrven. This optional 
file is located in a user's home directory. W~th it a user can 
permit his or her local account to be used by specific remote 
usen on specific remote hosts for autologin to the local host. 
U a rcmot~ host is specified without a usemame, a user on the 
remote ho"t must have the same username u the owner of the 
local -, rho111. Otherwise the user will be prompted for a login 
and a password. The format for -1rlao111 is the same u for 
letcllr.011J 1quiv. 

4. 7 /ETC/FTPUSER 

This file contains the names of those to whom ftp access ii 
specifically denied. Every time an ftp user attempts to login, 
the ftp server searches this file for his or her usemamc. If the 
name is found, the user is denied acccu. The follOVJing is an 
example of an f tpwer file. 
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fred 
wilma 
barney 
betty 
dino 

AllMIN1.<='l1ll 

Figure 4-6. Example of letclf tpuun 

ll 't GUIDP 

Changes to letcl/tpiuer1 must be made by the superuser. 

4.8 -/ .NETRC 

The -, ~trc file contains information that cnabies a user to 
automatically login to a remote system u an ftp user. Located 
in a user's home directory, this file lists a hostname and valid 
uscrname and pas,,word for the remote hosts on which that 
user wishes to have autologin privileges. 

mdchine thrub21 login mptl password 1m1Uf 
machine threeb22 login mptl pamword /red 
machine threeb2J login marl: password l:oala 

Figure 4-7. &ample of .netrt: 

Only the official hostnames, and not aliases, can be used in 
this file. U either -1.utrc docs not exist or it exists but 
c0ntnins no entry for the currently specified host, the user is 
prompted for uscrname and password. Since this file contain• 
sensitive information, ftp requires that it be owner-readable 
only. If it is not, an error message is printed and the user is 
prompted for uscmamc and password. If you do not want to 
include your paDWord in this file. you can omit the password 
and the word •password• on each line. When a user initiates 
an ftp connection, the system prompts for the pa!5Word. 
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S. SOFTWARE INSTALLATION 

The installation of WIN/3B LAN k performed through the 
UMX PC windcw interface. 

5.1 PREREQUIS~ 

Installation requires the following: 

1. An Ethernet network interface board installed on your 
UNIX PC. 

2. The five . WIN/3B LAN diskettes. which come in the 
WIN/38 LAN package. 

3. 2500 blocks (where each block fa S12 bytes) available in 
the sysicm. 

S.l INSTALLATION PROCEDUR~ 

1. Log in as In.stall using the system console. 

2. When the Office of install menu appears, open the 
Administration window and open Softwau Setup. 

3. When the Software window opens, open Install Softwart! 
from Floppy. 

The Confirm window opens containing prompts to guide 
you through the installation procedure. 

4. Insert the first ftoppy disk and press ENTER. . ' 

When prompted to do so, insert the second ftoppy disk 
and press RETURN. 

S. Continue this procedure with ftoppy disks 3. 4 and S. 
When the last disk has been read, you will see this screen. 
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~- -

Ned July 16, 2:28 P• 

PJI 

AT&T UHIX PC Enhanced TCP/IP 
MIN/3B LAN Interface Version 1.0 

Copyright (cl 1906 ATRT 
nll Rights Reserved 

Figure S-1. Installation Confirm Screen 

~ 
I 

! 

6. Remove the floppy disk from the drive. 

When the Ethernet Setup window opens, answer the 
prompts by entering your network name and number. 
your host name and internet addrcu, and any aliases for 
your host. The hostname &hould be the official name 
given by the UNIX llllalrW -n command. Finally, answer 
whether or not the driver should be loaded at boot time. 
Press ENTER. 
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Fri July l!l, 3:59 µu 

-mi-
Figure S-2. Ethernet Setup Screen 

Names of hosts and networks must conform to the following 
restrict ions: 

1. Each name i5 limited to 32 characten in length. 

2. Names must not contain any of the following charactcn: S 
?{}[]•f. 

The Internet address myst be unique, if you assigli an address 
that already exists on your network, change you~ host name 
internet address entry in /etc/hosts via Host Table 
Management to make it unique and select •Configure Network 
Interface.• 

WIN/3B LAN 

The network driver will be loaded CD compkte the tnsh.llaonn 

procedure.. and a me~age will appear indicarlng that th~ 

installation is complete. Pre~ ENTER ffj return to. tht 
Software window. 

At this point, you might cbu:k to ae~ if the. t!lb~rne' deVtct· 
driver bas been installed by ael~ting Co11figwt L'>adabl~ 

Devia Driv~TJ. Look at the statu! cf the Ether~ct dn"ct Jr. 
should sav •Loaded•. 

Wll~nll•l!~ fr1 .l11lv Ill, .1: n I p11 II t:. 
r~ '.;11ft ~Ltl't! ----- - ·- -- - -- -· -, , . - . . . . . -· ---.. --- ... - .. - ... -

i! ~~H:'t!r::ll~im~ 
,I I 11; I .1 I l ~o I! ••·II 1· I 1 1111 I l11p11•1 'I 111· · .. • .. · .. 

it ~;;: ~NOllL_ __________ OLVillllll ____ Sll11U'..; -· mu ILl' lut.:, ,";"' d 

!lE.~ S1J';t1~11 U !Pr. line l11.•d1·d \II:: 
1
''ll''.' 

ill ~~: .. ;;!!.:: .. : ,, "''' ,.,,....- ''119 ,. 

l'.1:,~:i.••·················· ;.~p '~---·~~·· __ ····_·. ·_ L~,! I =~~!'i!!.": ~ - · --- --- -- 11 ~y· 0 (.1·ll l11!1)J ii.I( l1lfl 

u 
ftd111ri I I r .: j 1 lfl - l~ 

i 
I 

!I II'·" r l 11:11 ri" 

!~~---. 

I I 
t) 

~~L!lJi'.J.ill ~ -- ---
Figure S-3. Loadable Device Driver Interface Screen 

To customize yoar network, select Et~rMt Setup in the 
Administration window. The 'utilities in the Etber-Set:ip 
window automatically edit the database files associated with 
WIN/38 LAN. These utilities arc described in the next 
chapter, ·coNFIGURATION ANn MAINTENANCE ... 
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5.3 VERl.FICI~ TION 

At this point. the network is Ir.stalled and minimally 
configured. You will now be able to talk to younelf, but not 
to other hosts, since no other hcsis h.av~ y~t been made known 
to your machine. However.. be for;~ pr<J~l".cling further it is • 
good ide·a to verify that the i11stailati-.t1• u•1tf configuration wu 
performed correctly. The Ho.rt o.IJJ Nra~drk T~JU option in 
the Ether-Setup window contains a 11equcncc of five tests that 
exercise the installation. These tests arc described in Chapter 
6. ·coNFIGURATION AND MAINTENANCE·. Go through 
the tests described in Sections 6.3.1 through 6.3.S. Succcimful 
passage will assure you that your network is installed properly. 
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6. CONFIGURATION AND MAINTENANCE 

Now that your WIN/38 LAN software bu beeo loaded and 
tested, to be really useful it must be furthel C'.onfigured with 
information about your network and other hosts accessible 
through it. Configuration and maintenance are performed by 
tht: ~u pc1u-=r on the system console from the WIN/3B LAN 
Ether-~~(u!' window. To get to this window: 

1. Log in u Install. 

2. Open Mmlnl1tratlon 

3. Open EtMrMt St!tup 

All network configuration and maintenance cao be 
performed from this wind::.w. All of these options first 
verify that the network has been initially set up, 
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1
1- (unix) ii Change root password 

.

1

. :rnmrnmn.m:r;1 l Changing Password 
j Clipboard Date and Time 

I
! Ethernet Oiagnoi:tics; Floppy 
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I Printers Hardware ~~ 
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11 u11 n< syste• ,I sort ware ~Bm!:Emllllilliiliilllll~ 
1

, Mastebc1sket I Syste• ln(I 
'~------- User logi 
(.K E ;:mw.m.1;t:1bffi?11!fim1tmrmm 
- '.u'[K) - llost and Network lnfornatio11 

Host and Network Tests 
Startup or Shutdown 

Figure 6-1. Ether-Setup Window 

The following sections describe each of the Ether-Setup 
options. The operations described under each option can 
also be performed manually using shell commands. To get 
to the shell, select UNIX System from the Office window. 
The UNIX System window opens showing the shell 
prompt ·s-. Enter the appropriate shell command. Prea 
< CTRL D> to return to the Office window. 

6.1 BOST AND NETWOR.lt CONnGURATION 

With the options in this window, you can 
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• add. delete. and display host table enrn~ 

• add, delete, and display network t:tble entries 

• add, delete. and display routing table entrie. 

• add, delete, and display cquival~nt·h~t table entric1 

• get, set, and delete Ethernet aLMr~·· ~ 

• configure network in tcrf a~1 

• start. stop, and show daemons 

• enable and disable daemons 

• start, stop. and show enabled daemons 

Select Host and Network Configur.uion to open the Etber
Config window. Each option in this window is de!eribed below. 
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111iMIHfjif.14t.lti 
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Figure 6-2. Ether-Conflg Window 

6.1.l Addtta Resolution Protocol Manqement (arpbypaa) 

This option is used to get, set, or delete the Ethernet or 
Internet addrea of a known host from the Address Resolution 
Protocol (ARP) table resident in the kernel. This command 
only works if ARP is enabled. 

The translation of Internet to Ethernet addrcu~ and vice 
versa, is generally handled automatically by ARP, but not all 
Ethernet drivers support ARP. To communicate with hosts 
using such driven it is necessary to manually enter their 
Ethernet addresses in the ARP table. 

WIN/3D LAN ADMINISTRA R • ouru11 

To get, set, or delete the Ethernet address of ' host. select 
Addr~n R~~olwion Protocol MtJ11tZg~IN!nl (arpbypa.u) to open the 
Address Resolution Protocol Management (arpbypus) window. 
The ARP Table Entry screen is used ior the thr~ mpbypa.u 
commands, G~t. Set, and D~ln~. Select the appropriate 
command by prewng the < Cmd> key to open the ArpCom 
window: highlight the desired command. and pres.. ENTER-

omrR•mum Hon June 2 3·37 pa I .. 
~Office of inst. l:.!l Ether-Config l1J 

IJllDllllll•Dmll•lllD!Jmlll!ill~nHll311W~J (unix) · 
a·li rnmn1ri1Em Equivalent-Host Table Management 

Clipboard Host Table Hanage•ent 
Ethernet Hetwork Dae•on Hanage•ent 
F ilecabinet Network Interface Configuration (ifconflg) 
floppydisk ltetwork Table Hanage•ent 
Preferences Route Table Hanage•ent 
Printers 

bJ Address Resolution Protocol Hanaqeaent ( arpbypas cl ?I Bl 
l1J 

H ,. 

8rJ1&o.I to LI 

ARP CoHand'? 
! Hostnue? 

~ Internet Address? 
Ethernet Address? Delete 

! 

ril E5l -
i 00 
HJghlJght the coaaand and press EHTER 

Figure 6-3. Selecting Commands from the ArpCom Window 

6.1.1.1 Get Ethernet Addra1 

To get an Ethernet address for a host, select Ga from the 
ArpCom window. Enter either the hostname or the Internet 
addre~, and press ENTER. The Internet and Ethernet 
addre~s will appear in hex format next to the prompts. 
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l!l_1bMltJU Hon June 2, 3: 49 P• 
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(unix) 
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f ilecabinet 
rloppydisk 
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Ethernet Address? 

;;nn1a1tw•ermm+t.111:nttm.>1m11tGtananauwn1!htill 
[quiYalent-Host rable Manage•ent 
Host Table Hanage•ent 
Network Oae•on Hanage•ent 
Hetwork Interface Configuration (ifconfi9) 
Hetwork Table Mana9e•ent 
Route Table Hanageaent 

ARP Table Entry 

Get 
henry 
!:(!Jll:l!B:tA:r. 

Figure 6-4. Getting an Ethernet Address 

Notice that the Internet addreM is four bytes~ and the 
Ethernet addre~ is six bytes long. 

Sometimes this command produces the error: aet: not lo ARP 
table. Entries in the ARP table are volatile. lasting only 
twenty minutes. If you get this error, most likely the table 
entry for the host has been deleted. To make an entry in this 
table, simply attempt any network operation to th~ host and a 
new entry will be made in the table. 

6.1.1.l Set Ethernet Addreu 

U an Ethernet addres.! is incorrect in the ARP table. first 
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delete the inconect entry~ then use this opttor( ro &et cbt 
correct address. 

To set the Ethernet addreS11 of a host, selecr Se• m the 
ArpCom window. The Add res.! Resolution Prorocoi 41Vindow 
opens showing the ARP Table Entr:· screen Answer lht" 

prompts by enterir.g either the hostname or lntcrner addrcsa 
and the Ethernet addres,,, and press ENTER. The Internet and 
Ethernet addrc~s will appear in hex :.:>rmat when the procca 
is complete. 

(unix) 
ci·nmmn1r111.rn 

Clipboard 
Ethernet 
r llecabinet 
rloppydisk 
Preferences 
Printers 

ARP CoHand? 
Hos:tna•e7 
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Host Table Hanage•ent 
Network Oaeaon Hanage•ent 
Network Interface Configuration (ifconfig) 
Hetwork Table Hanage•ent 
Route Table Hanageaent 

ARP Table Entry 

Set 
henry 
89.88.87.86 
u1111p.1unut11•"11sr. 

[nter Ethernet Address only if the comaand is 'SET' 

Figure 6-S. Setting an Ethernet Address 

r 
_J;.:SJ"''"" 

You can perform this function manually from the shell using 
the arpbypan ut command. 
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6.1.t.J Odele Etb~-net Add11.'f'.M 

To delete the Eth-:mct address of 1. hO!t, seiecl D~leu from 
the ArpCom window. Enter either the hostname: or Internet 
address, and press ENTER. The Internet and Ethernet 
addre~s will appear in he• format when the process is 
complete. 

[!(iJfiJWWliJJ1 lfon June 2, 3: 46 p• rm 
t.Jorfi-ce- or inst.~ [ther-Conrig 
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ARP CoHand? 
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Delete !iii:!!:! 
wi•PY :;:!!!:!! 
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~illi!il!! 
:i~1n1nmmrn 

ither HostncU1e or Internet Address •ust be specified 
,;,;;pr;;;;;i 

Figure 6-6. Deleting an Ethernet Address 

You can perform this function manually from the shell using 
the arpbypau d•l•t• command. 

WIN/38 LAN 

6.1.2 Eqah'almt-Bost Table ~~ment 

This option is used to add or delete entries in the equivalent· 
host table, and to display the contents of the table. Entries in 
the equivalent-host table allow usen on a remote host to log in 
to the local host automatically, u lo g u the user's uscmame 
appears in the local host's letclpanwd file. 

To add, delete, or display entries in the equivalent-host table, 
select Equlvale111-Ho1t Table Management to open the 
Equivalent-Host Table Management window. The Equivalent
Host Table Entry screen is used for the three equivalent-host 
table commands, Add, Delete, and Show. Select the appropriate 
command by pressing the CMD key to open the Commands 
window; highlight the desired command, and press ENTER. 

6.1.2.1 Add an Equlnlent-BOlt 
n. 

To add an entry in the equivalent-host table, select Add in the 
Commands window. Enter the name of the remote host on 
which you have a login account, or prcsa the CMD key to 
display a list of the current known hosts and select the host 
you wish to add. Presa ENTER to add the equivalent-host to 
the equivalent-host table. 
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Preferences Route Tftble Hanageaent 
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Conand? 
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Enter n.ue of re•ote host -(Press CHO for-" list of known hosts) 

Figure 6-7. Adding an Entry to the Equivalent-Host Table 

The Confirm window will display a message confirming that 
the host database has been updated. Press ENTER to return to 
the Equivalent-Host Table Entry screen, or CANCL to return 
to the Ether-Config window. You will receive an error 
message if you try to add an equivalent host that already exists 
in the equivalent-host table. 

6.1.l.l Delete an Eqalnlent-Dost 

To delete an entry in the equivalent-host table, select D~l~t1 in 
the Commands window. Enter the name of the remote host 
you wish to delete from the table, or press the CMD key to 
di~play the remote hosts currently in the equivalent-host table 
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and select the host you wish to delete- Pre~ ENTER to de;.-:tt 
the host. 

I,.. Ned Hay 29, 2: 96 P• r>:<I 8 
<;J Office of inst •.l Ether-Config ---------._--r_l .;! 
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[nter nue of re•ote host (Press CHO for a ·list of known hosts) 

Figure 6-8. Deleting an Entry in the Equivalent-Host Table 

The Confirm window will display a message confirming that 
the host database has been updated. Press ENTER to return to 
the Equivalent-Host Table Entry screen, or CANCL to return 
to the Ether-Conftg window. You will receive an error 
message if you try to delete an equivalent host that docs not 
exist in the equivalent-host table. 

6.1.l.3 Show the Eqalnlent-Bolt Table 

To display the equivalent-host table, select Show in the 
Commands window and press ENTER. The Equivalent-host 
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database window opcnt showing the h.$t of f'emotc hosts 
currently in the equivalent-host table. 

£g11iyalent host database 

popeye 
alpha 
beta 
•• hades 
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list of reaote aachines which are equJvalent 

Figure 6-9. Showing the Equivalent-Host Table 

6.1.J HOit Table Manaaement 

This option is used to add hosts to or delete hosts from the set 
of hosts known to your system. and to display the host table. 

To add or delete a host. or to display the host table. select 
HoJt Tab/~ MtJNJl~IMnl to open the Host Table Management 
window. The Host Table Entry screen is uscd for the three 
host table management commands. Add, D~l~u. and Show. 
Select the appropriate command by prcssin1 the CMD key to 
open the Commands window; highlight the desired command. 
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and press ENTER. 

6.1.J.t Add a Remote Hoa 

To add a remote host to the host -table, select Add m tb.t. 

Commands window. Answer the prompt! by .entering tht 
official host name which must correspond to the output of the 
unanu! -n comm . .md. the Internet address. and any ali~s for 
the new host. (See the section on Internet AddrcMing in. tbl 
first chapter for an explanation of the digir:t io the Internet 
address.) Press ENTER to add the host 
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Figure 6-10. Adding an Entry to the Host Table 
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The Confirm window will display 1. mes.sage confinmng tha~ 
the host table bu been updated. Press ENTER to return to 
the Host Table Entry screen. or CANCL to return to the 
Ether-Config window. You will receive an error message if 
you try to add a host that already emt1 in the h~l table. 

This procedure adds the remote host to the letcJho1u file. 

6.1.J.l Delete a Ranote Holl 

To delete a remote host from the set of hosts known to your 
system, select Delete in the Commands window. Enter the 
name and Internet address of the host to delete. or press the 
CMD key to display the list of known hosts and theix- Internet 
addre~s and select the host you wish to delete. Press 
ENTER to delete the host from the host table. 

so 
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Figure &-11. Deleting an Entry in Host Tabl~ Entry 

l~1 

;lll 
I 

The Confirm window will display a message confirming that 
the host table has been updated. Press ENTER to return to 
the Host Table Entry screen, or CANCL to return to the 
Ether-Config window. You will receive an error rneMage it 
you try to delete a host that docs not exist in the host table. 

6.1.3.3 Sbowlna the Host Table 

To display the list of remote hosts known to your system, 
select Show in the Commands window. Ptess ENTER to 
display the host table. The Host Table window opens showing 
the names and Internet addresses of all hosts currently known 
to your system. Selecting "Show' will cause aU hosta entered 
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via the User Agent to be displayed. U any host• have been 
entered by editing /etc/hosts directly, they will not appear in 
user agent menus. Add them to the 
/uu/ethemet/ua/HostTable fik. 

Ned Hay 28, 9:88 a• 
Ether-Con fig 

Address kesolution Protocol Hanage•ent (arpbypass) 
[ftcivalent-Host Table Management 

o:_M!'_!'P'lk"BPwmm 

~ Internet address 

Qh~ 8ff.18.121 twgvax2 89.8.18.58 
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wg3b28 89.8.9.31 trwvax 89.0.9.101 
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·t 

Press ENTER to continue 

Figure 6-12. Showing the Host Table 

6.1.4 Network Daemon Manqemmt 

This option is used to start. stop, enable. disable. ~nd display 
network daemons. Select N ~tworl ~m.on Mana8~~nJ to open 
the Daemon Management window. The Daemon Management 
screen is used for all daemon management commands. Select 
the appropriate command by prCMing the CMD key to open 
the Commands window; highlight the desired command, and 
press ENTER. By default the •rwho•, •tttpd•. •rexccd•, and 
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Figure 6-13. Network Daemon Management Commands 

6.1.4.1 Show Daemons 

This command displays all currently running daemons. Select 
Show Deumon1 in the Commands window. Pren ENTER to 
display the list of currently running daemons. 
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Figure 6-14. Showing the Currently Running Daemons 

6.1.4.l Start Daemon 

To start a daemon, select Start DMmon in the Command& 
window. Enter the name of the daemon you wish to start, or 
press CMD to displny a list of daemons and select the daemon 
you wish to start. Press ENTER to start the dncmon. 
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Figure 6-15. Starting the undlfUJil Daemon 

The Confirm window will display a message confirming that 
the daemon has been started. Prea ENTER to continue. or 
CANCL to return to the Ethcr-Config window. You wiJJ 
receive an error message if you try to start a daemon th at d()(";f 

not exist or is already started. 

6.1.4.3 Stop Daemon 

To stop a daemon, select Stop Da~mon in the Commands 
window. Enter the name of the daemon you wish to stop, or 
press CMD to display a list of daemons and highlight the 
daemon you wish to stop. Press ENTER to stop the daemon. 
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Faguce 6-16. Stopping the unJmail Daemon 

The Confirm window will display a mcsugc confirming that 
the daemon has been stopped. Press ENTER to cc!ltinuc, or 
CAN CL to return to the Ether-Con fig window, You will 
receive an error message if you try to stop a daemon that docs 
not exist or is already stopped. 

6.1.4.4 Sbow Enabled Daem.om 

To display the list ot currently enabled daemons. select Show 
Enablt!d Daemon.r in the Commands window. Press ENTER ta 
display the currently enabled daemons. 
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Figure 6-17. Showing the Currently En~bled Daemons 

6.1.4.5 Enable Daemon 

To enable a daemon. select Enabl~ D~mon in the Commanda 
window. Enter the name ot the daemon you wish to enable, or 
press the CMD key to display the list of daemons and select 
the daemon you wish to enable. Pren ENTER to enable the 
daemon. 
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reu~cd 
rlogind 
routed 
rshd 
rwhod 
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Equivalent-Host Table Manageeent 
Host Table HanaTe1ent 
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Hetwork Interface Configuration (ifconfig) 
Hetwork Table Manageeent 
Route Table Hanageeent 

Oac1on Hana9e1cnt 

Enable Dae1on -[lilJJ 

Figure 6-18. Enabling the tf pd Daemon 

The Confirm window wilt display a message confirming that 
the daemon has been enabled. Prea ENrnR to continue. or 
CANCL to return to the Ether-Config window. You will 
receive an error message ir you try to enable • daemon that 
docs not exist or is already enabled. 

6.1.4.6 Dlsable Daemon 

To disable a daemon. select Dbable DMmo11 in the Commands 
window. Enter the name of the daemon you wish to disable, m
prCM the CMD key to display the list of daemons and select 
the daemon you wish to disable. Press ENTER to disable the 
daemon. 
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Network lnterfdce Configuration Cif11infi1l 
Network Table Kanageeent 
Route Table HanagPeent 

Co1111and? 
Dae1on? 

Disable Daerrnn -ll!IJJ 

Figure 6-19. Disabling the t/pd Daemon 

-.).~, 
Jl'i 

The Confirm window will display a message confirming that 
the daemon has been disabled. Press ENTER to continue, or 
CANCL to return to the Ether-Config window. You will 
receive an error me!."iage if you try to disable a daemon that 
does not exist or is already disabled. 

6.1.4.7 Stop All Runnlna Daemou 

To stop all currently running daemons, select Stop All Rllnnlni 
DMmoru in the Commands window. 
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Figure 6-20. Stepping Ail Running Daemons 

The Confirm window will display a mcuage confirming that all 
network daemons have been stopped. Press ENTER to 
continue. 

6.1.4.8 Start AU Enabled Daemom 

To start all enabled daemons, select Start All Enablt'd DMmon.t 
in the Commands windciw. 
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Figure 6-21. Starting All Enabled Daemoo.!I 

The Confirm window will display a message confirming that all 
network daemons hav.-! been started. Pr~ ENTER to 
continue. 

6.1.5 Network Interface Conflauratlon (llconfl.&) 

This option is used to manipulate or configure a network 
interface. It can also be used to enable or disable a network 
interface. or to toggle ARP or trailer proceulng by an 
interface. 

This option makes use of the if config command which is 
invoked by lttcl/ddrvltthtr JC at boot time to bring up all 
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network interfaces. 

To configure an interface, select Networt /nurf o.u 
Configuration ·(if config) to open the Network Interface 
Configuration .(ifconfig} window. Enter the h\lstnamc m
lntcmet address of your machine. Answer- rhe next two 
prompts to enable or disa!-lc TRAILERS and ARP. Pre!! 
ENTER .. 

fil•l(!J•mrm Med Hay 20, fl:JB d• g EJ /Q Office of inst~fther-Config ------------------(1] 

l[(unhl - Add"" R•~o1"t:; "'"'";~,- "'"'9'~~"; ,:,.-=i 'I D!IHIIUHl:U!lll [quivalent-Uost Table Hand9e•ent 
I CI i pl11Jdrd Host Table Ha11a9e•ent 
· ft her-n11t Hetwork Oae•on Mdn~ent II filei:dbinet ' ;ff.U"ff,fll!llilii!tif.14'!S ' iJjlllll '*rnlllnnm:tml 
:1 I )oppydick Hetwor-k Table "a.na9e•ent 
) Preferences Route Table Hanage•ent 

Printers 
~"" T el~_phone 'ill - . 

"'· J . 
lnt.ufac.~ _Con £isu.tltinn.... far ftherne.t. [11' 

Hoctnd•e/lnternet Address? !!Dill 

~ fnable TRJlllfRS? NO 
[nabJe ARP? YlS 

m&f) 

IP. BJ 
- -- -- --- -- ,;o;;;•;"•''' ,; 

lnter HostndJle or Internet Address for this •dchine 

Figure 6-22. Configuring Network Interfaces 

The Internet addrr~ must be unique, if you assi~ an address 
that already exists on your network, change your host name 
internet address entry in /etdhosts via Host Table 
Management to make it uniq~c and select •configure Network 
Interface.• 
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6.J ..5.t EnabllnafDlablln.c m fotuf n« 

The N~tJtat -I command shows which mterfaces arc rlown by 
placing an asteri'k next to the name of the driver. 

Name 
cnO
loO 

Addrew lptt1 
)bl 7199 
me 0 

lcrn 
0 
0 

Opkt» 
'431 

0 

Figure 6-23. Output ot nctstaJ ~l Command\ 

Oern 
ii} 

l> 

Colli.t ., 
\() 

To turn the interface on, use if config with thr "upr parameter: 

1'1 osr/bln/lCconfta enO up 

In some instances, you may wish to suspend a host from the 
network. There arc a number of ways to accomplish this. bur 
the quickwt ~.-.; io disable the interface to that network; 

#/ur/bln/lfconfla enO down 

In this example the Ethernet driver is disabled, effectively 
suspending the host from the network. 

6.1.5.2 Enabllll&"Dlabllna ARP 

ARP is normri.lly enabled when the network dnvcr is loaded by 
an entry in the l~tcllddrvl~t~r re file. For instance, to enable 
ARP processing, run the following command: 

#/asr/bln/lfconfla enO arP 
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6.1.6 Ndwork Table ~acmr.nr 

This option is used to add and delete cntrie91 in the network 
table, and to display the list of currently known networb. 

To add or delete networks, or to display the currently known 
networks, sel~t N~twori Tab/~ Manag~meltl to open the 
Network Table Management window and show rhc Network 
Table Entry screen. This screen is used for the three Network. 
Table Management commands, Add, D~lt!t~. and Show. Select 
the appropriate command by pressing the CMD key to open 
the Commands window; hi~hlight the dc~ired command. and 
prCM ENTER. 

6.1.6.1 Add a Ndwon. 

To add a ndwor" to the list of known networksp select Add in 
the Commands window. Answer the prompts on the Network 
Table E,:,~; •·.::·~1; enter the name and network number of 
tt.c new nci w· .. .a ~. and any aliases.. Press ENTER to add the 
network. 
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Floppydisk 
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Route Table Hanage•ent 
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'11 

Network Table Entrv 

Iii.ii ........................... . i!i~ 
Enter network nu•ber 

Figure 6-24. Adding a NetwOt'k Table Entry 

The Confirm window will display a message confirming that 
the network database has been updated. Press ENTER to 
continue, or CANCL to return to the Ether-Config window. 
You will receive an error message if you try to add a network 
that already exists. 

6.1.6.l Delete a Network 

To delete a network from the list of known networks, select 
D~/eu in the Commands window. Enter the name and 
network number of the network to delete~ and press ENTER. 
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Delete 
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Hetwork Table Entr~ 

\\j,(g-----------Enter network nuaber 

Figure 6-2.S. Deleting a Network Table Entry 

The Confirm window will display a message confirming that 
the network. database bu been updated. Press ENTER to 
continue. or CANCL to return to the Ether-Config window. 
You will receive an error message if you try to delete a 
network that docs not exist. 

6.1.6.3 Show Known Networks 

To display the list of known networks, select Show in the 
Commands window• and press ENTER. The Network. Table 
window opens displaying the list of networks and network 
numbers. 
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(arpbypass) 

( ifconf ig) 

Figure 6-26. Showing the Network Table 

6.1.7 Route Table Management 

This option enables you to add a route entry1 lo. delete an 
entry from, or display the network routing tables r~idcnt in 
the UNIX kernel. 

To add a route to or delete a route from the network, or 
display the route table. select Row~ Tab/~ ManageTMnl to open 
the Route Table Management window. The Route Table 
Entry screen is used for the t.hrce route table management 
commands, Add. Del~u. and Show. Select the appropriate 
command by pressing the CMD key to open the Commands 
window; highlight the desired command, and press ENTER. 
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6.1.7.l Add a Roatln1 Table Entry 

To add a route, select Add in the Commands window" Answer 
the other prompts by entering the name of the destination host 
or network, the name of the gateway host, and whether the 
destination is a network or host. Press ENTER. 

lliiJl(pMmll Ned Hay 29 9: OB a• 
•. Office of inst '• Ether-Con fig 

aM'rtlm'naJu.rn 
Clipboard 
Ethernet 
FJlecab)net 
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Address Resolution Protocol Hanage•ent (arpbypass) 
[quiYalent-Host Table Hanage•ent 
Host Table Hanage•ent 
Hetwork Dae•on Hanage•ent 
Hetwork Interface Configuration (JfconfJg) 
Hetwork Tabla HanGiJ.hiiisnt a:ommrnneamoeu 

Route Table Ent.tll 

Destination host/network na•e7 
Gateway host na•c'? 

Add 
189.9 
Yax! 
immmll Is destination a network or host? 

Figure 6-Tl. Adding a Routing Table Entry 

w 

The Confirm window will display a message cottfi~ng that 
the route table bu been updated. Prcu ENTER to continue, 
or CANCL to return to the Ether-Config window. You will 
receive an error meuage if you try to add a route that already 
exists. 
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In the following example, the!e networks are in tercon nccted 
via two gateways. 

109002 I 
I 09 0 0 2 I 

Figure 6-28. Adding Routes ft an Example 

Each gateway has two addresses, one for each network to 
which it's connected. Each network has a host which wishes 
to communicate with the hosts on the other networks. Shown 
in boies arc the commands the administrator of each host will 
need to enter to enable these hosts to communicate. Were this 
a regular requirement, these routing commands &hould be 
added to the network startup file l~tcllddrvl~tM,rc. 

6.1.7.2 Delete a Roatlq Table EntrJ 

This option enables you to delete a route from the network 
routing tables in the UNIX kernel. 
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To delete a route. select D,,,,, in the Commands window, 
Enter the destination host or network name to delete, or press 
CMD to di.splay the list of network routes and select the host 
or network name you wish to delete. Enter the gateway host 
name and whether the destination ii a network OJ" host. Press 
ENTER to delete the destination from the routing tables. 
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Figure 6-29. Deleting a Routing Table Entry 

The Confirm window will display a message confirµting that 
the route table has been updated. Press ENTER to· continue, 
or CANCL to return to the Ether-Config window. You will 
receive an error message if you try to delete a route that docs 
not exist in the route table. 

You can manually delete a route using the roui~ command. 
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6.1.7.3 Sho• the Rootlna Tablie 

To display the network routes~ select Show m. the Commands 
window. Press ENTER to display the currcn1t network rout ct .. 

Routine tables amq1n 11.u 
180.0.0.3 
ethernet 
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Loopback 

lfJl§if .. li 
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Figure 6-30. Showing the Routing Table 

6.2 HOST AND NETWORK INFORMATION 

mmm 
enO 
enB 
en0 
108 

The options in this window provide information aboul the 
local host's name, the status of various network~relatcd data 
structures, and the hosts on the network. These options arc 
used primarily to monitor and maintain your network. 
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6.l.1 Local Host'• Namf (hostname) 

This option pr·ints the name of the current host. 'This is the 
official hostna~c reported by the UNIX command "~ .. ,.. 

The official n<u1e of this host is 

Preu ENHR to continue 

Figure 6-31. Show the Local Host'• Name 

6.l.l Network Statu (netstat) 

I 

This option· opens the NetStat window, which contains options 
for displaying the contents of various network-related data 
structures. It is the best source of information about the 
status of your network. 

Select N~twort. StaJILJ (~tJtat) to open the NetStat window. 
Each option in this window is described in the sections below. 

n 
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Rijlil!!if §lil!!(Wdi®tilAmnJfl 
LocA Hosts's Network Interfaces 
Network He•ory Hana~ei•ent Statistics 
Protocol Error Statatics ( IC11P) 
Protocol Error Statistics (IP) 
Protocol Error Statistics (TCP) 
Protocol Error Statistics (UDP) 
Routing Statistics 
Routing Table 
State of ~11 Sockets 

---
Figure 6-32. NctStat Window 

6.2.2.1 Connectlom to Remote Bolh 

-RI-
This option displays the status of the active connectiom to 
remote hosts. Servers are not shown. It di.splays network. 
addresses symbolically, that is, by their associated names, 
rather than in Internet address format. 

The first column indicates the protocol associated with a given 
socket. The second and third columns indicate the current 
length of the socket queues .. The fourth and fifth columns 
show the local and remote addresses of the connection with 
which the socket is as.wciatcd. The sixth column shows the 
state of the connection. Note that all the daemons are in the 
"listen" state and that their foreign addresses arc specified by 
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the shell wildcard .... 

Tue June 10. 8:57 •• rr.:<l IE 
~ H~tStat l? lnFo ? 

liillllilj4iiiii?WH@ffiltJIWfi(1 ost's Ha•e (hostnc111e) 
loca Hosts's Network Interfaces 
Network "e•ory "ana~e•ent Statistics own Hosts (vlewhosts) 
Protocol Error Statistics (ICHP) 
Protocol Error Statistics (IP) 0 .. 1 
Pro~ocoJ Error St&tistics (TCP) '· .... 

fictive connections; 
Proto Recv-Q Send-Q Local Address ForeJ9n Address (state) 
tcp 0 e hadei;.telnet zeus. 1050 ESTnRL ISHEO 

I 

I 

' --- -- -- ---~~ -Press [NIER to continue 

Figure 6-33. Connections to Remote Hosts 

6.2.2.l Loal Holt1'1 Network lnterfaca 

This option shows which media drivers, or network interfaces, 
are configured into the local host kernel. 
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Figure 6-34. Local Host's Network Interfaces 

The first column lists the name of the interface. The second 
column indicates the size in · bytes of the maximum 
transmission unit for that interface. The third and fourth 
columns show the official names of the network and the host 
to which the interface is attached. The fifth through eighth 
columns list the number of incoming and outgoing packets 
over the last hour and their associated errors. The last column 
lists the number of Ethernet collisions detected. Collisions do 
not imply errors, since Ethernet employs a collision detection 
and recovery system. 

An asterisk after a value in the fint column indicates that the 
interface has been disabled. A disabled interface can be 
enabled using the If config command from the shell. 
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You can also perform th1~ function from the. &hell by execuhng 
the MUta.I -i command. 

6.l.l.J Network Memory M.anqeme.nt Statbtlc1 

This option lists statistics produced by memory management 
routines with which the network manages its own private 
share of kernel memory. It allocates and frees parc;els of thai 
memory in units called •mbufs11

• An mbuf is ordinarily 128 
bytes. When messages of more than 128 byt~ are formed, 
mbufs are chained until enough memory is supplied. When 
messages exceed 1024 bytes. memory may be allocated in •click 
mbufs,11 which arc 1024 bytes in length. 

lWll!IWMllJU Ned Hay 29, 2:37 P• ~ 

Connections to Re•ote Hosts 
local Hosts's Hetwork Interfaces 
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ProtoE_ol Error Statistics (TCP) 

?4/l2U •bufs in use: 
7 •bufs allocated to socket structures 

st's Ha•e hostna..e) 
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13 •bufs allocated to protocol control blocks 
4 abufs allocated to routlng table entries 

0/8 11apped pages in use 
24 Kbytes allocated to network (12\ in use) 
0 requests for •eNory denied 

Press 1NTLR to -continue 
-----------------

Figure 6-35. Network Memory Management Statistics 
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You can also perform thia function from the &bdl b) excc.uttn' 
the ruuta1 -m command. 

6.2..2.4 Protocol Error Statlstlct (ICMP) 

The Protocol Error Sta.JiJtlc1 options display error statistics for 
each protocol. This option displays error statistics for rhe 
ICMP protocol. 

L!llllllWIW!IIl1 Med Hay 20, 2: 49 p• 
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0 aecsage responses generated 

Figure 6-36. Protocol Error Statistics for ICMP 

You can also perform this function from the &hell by executing 
the neu1a1 -J -p lcmp command. 
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6.l.l.5 Protocol Ernw Statbtln (lP) 

The Protocol Erro~ StaitJti.:~ options display error statistics fo1 

each protocol. Thts option dispiayt error statistici for the IF 
protocol. 
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Figure 6-'J"/. Protocol Error Statistics for IP 

You can also perform this function from the shell by ~xecuting 
the MWaJ -1 -p Ip command. 

6.2.2.6 Protocol Error Statlstlc1 (TCP) 

The Protocol Error StarlsticJ options display error statistics for 
each protocol. This option displays error statistics for the TCP 
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protocol. TCP hu built in ert"or detection and corrC'Ctton tor 
reliability; any errors recorded here have bceo corrected. and 
should cause no concern. 

lUllJffWQlllJU 
"• ltetStat 

ConnectJons to Re•ote Hosts 
Local Hosts's ltetwork Interfaces 
ltetwork He•ory Hana9e•ent Statistics 
Protocol Error Statistics (ICHP) 
Protocol Error Statistics IP 

tcp: 
e bad header checksu•s 
0 bad hender offset Fields 
e inco•plete headers 

st's lta•e (hostna•e) 

Mil Hosts (vJewhosts) 

Figure 6-38. Protocol Error Statistics for TCP 

You can also perform this function from the shell by executing 
the netJtaJ -J -p tcp command. 

6.2.2.7 Protocol Error Statistic• (UDP) 

The Protocol Error Statlltlc1 oi)tion displays error statistics for 
each protocol. This option displays error statistics for the 
UDP protocol. 
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Connections to Re•ote Hosts 
Local Hosts'• Hetwork Interfaces 
network "e•orv Hana9e•ent Statistics 
Protocol Error Statistics (ICHP) 
Protocol Error StatJstJcs (IP) 
Protocol Error Statistic• (TCP) 

Ddfiiijilf!IWll4114if34\Jil4Wl1Jtl'11 
Routing Statistics 
Routing Table 
State of All Sockets 

1idp: 
e bad header checksu•s 
e inco•plete headers 
e bad data length fields 

Press1HTIRto continue 
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Figure 6-39. Displaying Protocol Error Statistics tor UDP 

You can also perform this function from the shell by executing 
the neutat -1 -p Mdp command. 

6.l.l.I Roatln1 Statbtlc1 

This option displays routing error statistics. Look here if your 
system performance is poor. If lots of errors are rcp6rted here. 
the poor performance is probably caused by the time
consuming retransmits caused by the errors. 
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Connections to Reaote Hosts 
Local Ho1t1'1 Hetwork lnterface1 
network He•orv Hanage•ent StatJstJcs 
Protocol Error Statistics (ICHP) 
Protocol Error Statistics (IP) 
Protocol Error Statistic• (TCP) 
Protocol Error StatJstJcs (UDP) 

Ci&iiiiilii&iliiliiiiitj 
Routing Table 
St 

routing: 
0 bad routing redirects 
0 dvna11icallv created routes 
e new 9atewavs due to redirects 
1 destination found unreachable 
B uses of a wJldcard route 

ress OO[R to continue 

hostn-e) 

wn Hosts (vJewhosts) 

Figure 6-40. Displaying the Routing Statistics 

You can also perform this function from the shell by executing 
the net.Jtat -rs command. 

6.2.2.9 Roatln1 Table 

This option displays the the Internet Protocol routing table. 
This table lists the available routes and their status. Each 
route consists of a destination host and a known gateway to 
that host. 
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Connections to Re•ot~ Hosts 
local Hosts's Hetwork Interfaces 
Hetwork He•ory Hana!,!e•ent Statistics 
Protocol Error Statistics (ICHP) 
Protocol Error Statistics (IP) 
Protocol Error Statistics (TCP) 
Protocol Error Statistics (UOP) 
Routin Statistics 

st's Ha•e (hostna•e) 

wn Hosts (viewhosts) 

R~ut ing tables 
Destination 
100. 0. 0. 3 
ethernet 
199.9.0 
loopback 

Gateway 
zeus 
hades 
twgvaxl 
•e 

flags Refcnt Use 
UH 0 0 
u 0 3014 
UC 0 B 
u l 1782 

Figure 6-41. Displaying the Routing Table 

The tint column shows the name of a desired destination for a 
packet. The second column lists the appropriate gateway. Tlie 
third column indicates whether the gateway is up or down. 
An •11• in this column indicates that the destination is a host; 
a •o• indicates that the destination is a gateway. The fourth 
column shows the number of times the route has been used in 
the last hour. The fifth column shows the number of packets 
that have. been routed through this gateway wi.th'in the last 
hour. The last column indicates the interface used for the 
network. 

You can perform this function from the shell by executing the 
MU tat -r command. 
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This command provides a quid way of deternunm' Nh1cl:. 
networks arc up and which interlaces these nerworls use. 
This table is normally updated manually with the routt 
command. It can also be maintained by the rnut~J. daemon 

6.l.2.10 State of AU Socbu 

This option shows the state of all JOCkeb; tho!".t. incd by 
servers and those occupied by the network daemoru. 

WlllilWIWllJU Ned Hay 20 2 · 52 p~ 8 

~,::::::: ••• to ...... """' rn ,·::~: ..... ~.:'"''"']] . 
local llosts's Hetwork Interfaces lmlDm] 
Hetwork He•ory Hana!,ler11mt Statistics rwn llos-ls <_vie-~ho_ s_t_s_> 
Protocol [rror Stat1~tics (ICHP) _ _ 
Protocol Error Statistics (JP) [SJ 
Protocol ft-ror Statistics (TCP) --· " · 
Protocol Error Statistics (UDP) 
Routing Statisticc 

Ill 
Active connections (including servers) 
Proto Recv·Q Send-Q local Addrecs foreign Addrecc 
tcp 8 9 M.S•tp • • 
tcp 9 B •.finger w • 
tcp e 0 •.shell •• 
tcp e e w.Jogin *·* 
tcp e e •.ftp • • 
tcp e e •.telnet •.• 
Udp 8 9 M. l1hO M • • 

(elate) 
L ISTfN 
L ISTlN 
LISTEN 
L ISTCN 
LIS IE N 
L ISHN 

Pr-ess fl1TER to cont-inue --------·---------·-·- ----

Figure 6-42. Displaying the State of All Sockets 

The first column indicates the protocol aswciated with a given 
socket. The second and third columns indicate the current 
length of the socket queues. The fourth and fifth columns 
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show the local and remote addrcssea of the connection with 
which the socket is imociatcd. The sixth column show• the 
state of the connection. Note that all the daemons are in the 
•listen• state and that their foreign addrcacs arc specified b)I 
the shell wildcard character ·--

6.l.3 Show Known Hom (wlewbost1) 

This option displa)'1 the contents of the letclh.01u file. 

To display a list of the hosts on your network, select Show 
Known HoJIJ (vi~whoJtJ). The Host Table window opcn.s 
showing the host names and Internet addressc1 of the current 
known hosts. If there arc many known hosls. the table may 
appear in two columns. 

'• Office of install •. Addnist 

~i7.11ilmuu.m 
lipboard 

[thernet 
f iJ~_!!_abJnet 

1111· 
Jb2co•k 
popeye 
wia~~ 
wj3 0 
a pha 
reus 
hades 
tw911axl 

Change ro 
Changing 
Ol\te and 

Local Host's Ha•e (hostna11e) 
Hetwork Status (net1t1t) 

•1mnwam11111rnit1ww1411mnn1 
Diagno1ti H .... r------------'~~n:, 
Disk Back 

Ha.Unau Internet addrcu; 

tDI• twgvax2 89.0.18.50 
89.0.18.121 twgpe 89. e. 1 e. 119 
99.0.18.120 xanadu 89.0.B.1 
89.8.8.38 sun 89.0.8.15 
89.0.8.31 trwv&X 89.8.0.181 
89.9.8.18 vax2gate 188.1 
89.8.9.20 beta 189.2 
89.8.9.21 testhost 99.99.99.99 
89.8.16.110 henry 99.88.87.86 : . 

Press-[NfEifto continue 

Figure 6-43. Displaying the Known Hosts 
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6.3 BOST AND NETWORK TESTS 

The sequence of tests contained in thi~ window are intended 
for use after installing the network or when some: aort of 
network failure seems to have occurred. Each test exercises a 
different feature of the network. The sequence is divided into 
three groupt. The first, consisting of one test. determines 
whether the network driver is loaded or not. The second, 
consisting of three tests, exercises different protocols in the 
loaded network driver, u well u the pseudo terminal driver. 
The third, with one test, accesses both the Ethernet software 
and the hardware. 

While the tests arc alphabetized in the window, they should be 
performed in the order presented below. By performing the 
tests in the following sequence, you will be able to verify the 
correct or incorrect functioning of these different network 
features. 

6.3.1 Test for Drher (lddn) 

This test simply checks the status of the network driver. 
Results resembling those shown below indicate that the driver 
is loaded. If the ftags ALLOC and BOUND are not shown, 
the driver is not ready for opcrition. Ordinarily this will 
never happen unless the driver has been intentionally 
unloaded. To reload the driver, select Softwau Setup in the 
Administration window. Load the driver with the Configuu 
Loadable Device DriverJ option and rerun this test. U it puses 
then select (Start-up Ethernet on this Host] under the (Start
up or Shutdown] entry in the [Ethernet Setup) menu. 
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m1m1•mm11 N d H 28 4 42 ITIJ II ay 
' 

: e• ....., 

GI (t~~- Testa: L1 rier-Setup ITJ! 

I 
Local Test wJth Pseudo TTY (telnet) t and Network ConFiguratlon l LocaJ Test with TCP (ringer) and Network lnFor•ation 
Local Test with UDP (tftp) 
Re•ote Teat (finger) irtup or Shutdown I 

CIMWGW1JOMW•l!J!l'l'J] I I I 
--- • .. .._, 

OlVNAHl ID BlK CUA~ Sill ADDR FLnGS 
ether 1 -1 9 Ox16000 OxJ65000 nLLOC BOUND 

Jiiiiiiil 
~ --- --- -= ~.., Press [NILR to continue 

Figure 6-4.(. Testing the Network Driver 

6.3.l Local Tell with TCP (flnaer) 

This and the other two •1oca1• tests exercise the network 
driver without accessing the Ethernet hardware. This test 
particularly exercises TCP using flng~r to do a loopback test. 
Results resembling those below indicate that the TCP protocol 
is functioning properly. 
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Local Test wJth Pseudo TTY (telnet) 
Cf1!m•llJWI041Wlif!08mmtm 

Local Test with UDP (tftp) 
Re•ote Teet (finger) 
Test for Driver (lddrv) 

ADMlNISThA 

~ and Network Configuration 
and Hetwork lnfor•ation 

lrlup or Shutdown 

1~1 

~~D-··m,·~-llml!mllmllmm'.m ........... _ 
Cog in Na•e T IV ldlo Mhen Off ice 
install nd•inistration Login w1 Med 16:31 

Figure 6-45. Testing with TCP 

6.3.3 Local Tut with UDP (tftp) 

This local test exercises the UDP JXJrtion of ~he network. 
driver using t/tp for a loopback connection. Receiving the 
tftp> prompt indicates that you arc running the tftp command 
interpreter. To verify that UDP is functioning properly, 
execute one of the tftp command •get• or •put•. The tftp 
daemon must be, running for this test to complete succcmully. 
When the transfer has been completed, exit tftp by entering 
•quit", then close the window by pressing ENTER .. 
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w•mi_••um 
•• Ether-Teet~ 

Local Test with Pseudo TTY (telnet) 
Local Test with TCP (fi3;jr) 
~·t«*"'411111t1:Mhl 

e•ote est (finger) 
Test for Driver (Jddrv) 

,. 
t ftp) 

ADMINISTRATOR' Ci'tJrDE 

Figure 6-46. Testing with UDP 

,.3.4 Local THI with P1eado TrY {telnet) 

In addition to TCP, this test also exercises the pseudo terminal 
portion of the network driver using t~IMt to perform a 
loopback test. Appearance of the login prompt indicates that 
this portion of the driver is functioning properly. Type quit to 
exit the test. 
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Med Hay 20 2·50 pM ~ 
' t:!J Ether-Tests _1 her-Setup ---------rn 

1:1wmn•m•rn~111~~1r•R?JmnJ t and tfetwork Configuration 
Local Test Mlth 1P{0nger) t and tfetwork lnforaation 
Local Test Mith UDP ( tftp) 
Re•ote Test (finger) irtup or Shutdown 
Test for Driver (lddrv) 

•l ..... I 
.. ; 

Trying ... 
Connected to •e. 
Escape r.haracter is ·-· 
UIUI( Syst1111 v (TUG TCP/IP) (hades) 

login: 

-- -- --
[scape character is '-' Type -q to quit --

Figure 6-47. Testing with Pseudo ITY 

6.3.5 Remote Test (finaer) 

With this test you utilize the Ethernet software and hardware 
using f ing~r to display the uscn on a remote host, Exit the test 
window by pressing <Enter>. If all these tests have been 
passed, you should have no difficulty using your network. 
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Locft) Test with Pseudo TTY (telnet) 
local Teet with TCP (ringer) 
local Test with UDP (tftp) 

ll'rm:rnlm'Wlnmml 
Test for Driver (Jddrv) 

rm 

t and rtetwork Configuration 
and rtetwork lnfor•ation 

rtup or Shutdown 

lo91n li11•e llY Idle Mhen Office 
lnst,,ll n1lainistr11tlon lo9ln Ml u Mr.cl 16:)1 

Press ENTER to continue 

• 

Figure 6-48. Remote Test of the Ethernet Software and Hardware 

6.4 STARTUP OR SHUTDOWN 

This option starts or stops all daemons and start• up or shuts 
down Ethernet on the local host. 

6.4.1 Shutdown Ethernet 

To shut down Ethernet, select Startup or Slultdown to open the 
Start-Stop window. Select Shu.tdown EtMrMt on Thi1 Hoit 
(n~tshut). The Confirm window opens with the following 
message. 
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Continuing with this co••and will cause 
all ethernet dae•onc on this host to be 
k tllect. 

Touch £"T£R to continue 
or CANCL to stop. 

Figure 6-49. Shutting Dawn Ethernet 

- rni 
~~I 
·~ 
- BJ 

Press ENTER to continue and shutdown the Ethernet 
daemons. The Confirm window will open again asking if you 
wish to unload the Ethernet driver. Press ENTER if you wish 
to unload the Ethernet driver, otherwise press CAN CL. 

,.4.2 Startup Ethernet 

To start up Ethernet, 1elcct Startup or Shu.tdow11 to open the 
Start-Stop window. Select Startllp EtMrMt on Thl1 Ho11 
(Mutart). The Confirm windaw opens with the following 
message: 
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WlltfWdl!t)U Sat July 19, 10: 19 "'~ 
f GJ st ~rt --_si_-~_P __________ ~-, 

/lj Shu:::". Ethernet on This Host 
j ~n.t.IJ.IJW.t.WUtrwrr:rTI 

![E-

I Printers 

•, Ad•inistratJon 

Change root paEcword 

g~~~9!~9 ~!:!word 
01~9nostics Floppy 
DiEk 8acku11 

~,· ·J>;;'j'.;;:~~~~c l 
//! Te I ephone 

l __ }~I~~~~· ~Ill~-··············· 

l
[l~t:!J !::her-Set~p Sti\rti119 nett.mr~ di\etoionc. 

Host and ttet 
hoEt and tfet PleaEe Mail ..••• 
Host and ttet 

___ _..[f 

x 
~---~---------= 

Figure &-50. Starting Up Ethernet 
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7. SOFfWARE DEINSTALLATION 

In some cases. such u when new releases of WIN/3B LAN are 
i~ued. it will be desirable to entirely d~irutall WIN/38 LAN. 
Deinstalling stops all network-related running processes and 
removes all network wftware from the disk. The Rem.ol·~ 

/n.rtalled Softwau option removes all files uwciatcd with 
WIN/38 LAN. All other files arc left undiJturbcd. 

To deinstall the WIN/38 LAN flies, open the Administration 
window and select Softwau Set&tp. When the Software 
window opens, select Remov~ Jn.rtallt!d Softwart!. The Software 
window opens showing the currently installed software Select 
EtherMt (WIN/38 LAN) Pres.. ENTER to dcmstall the 
Ethernet software. 

Figure 7-1. Dcinstalling Ethernet 
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The dcinstall pr:ocedure first stops ail daemons aMOCiated! witb 
WIN/3B LAN and then remove! all files in~talled with WIN/38 
LAN. 

When the deinstallation is complete, a window appcan with ., 
message declaring that the Ethernet software has been 
removed.- Press ENTER to return to the Software window" 
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I. NETWORK ERRORS 

This chapter contains li!ts of mosr of the error meuag('S 
1WOCiated with WIN/3B LAN. Nest to them are possibl~ 
causes and solutions. It is organiu:d into five sections based un 
the probable message source. Within each section the erron 
are organized alphabetically according to the text of the en or. 

8.1 SYSTEM ERRORS 

These occur when an improper operation occurs ar the kernel 
level. They arc produced by the lower level protocols. Many 
of these will be seen only by those in the proccsa of devclopin1 
new network applications with the SCI or TLI libraries. 

Addrea alreadJ In a• 
Addresses must be unique to each host and 
are permitted to be used only once. 

Address f amJIJ not supported bJ protocol f amllf 
An address incompatible witb the requested 
protocol was used. 

Bad protocol optlon 
A bad option was specified in a 1~uoclop1 Of 

uuociopt call. 

Can't asslan requested addrnl 
This normally results from an attempt to bind 
a socket to an illegal address or to one already 
in use. 

Can't 1end after IOCket 1batdown 
A request to ~nd data wu disallowed because 
the socket had already been shut down with a 
previous shutdown call. 
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Connection reset by peu 
A connection wu forcibly closed by • peer. 
This normally results from the peer executing 
a 11uudown caIJ. 

Connection timed oat 
A conMct request failed because the 
connected party did not properly respond 
alter a specified perioo of time. TliiJ could 
indicate that the remote host is down" 

Connection ref uRd 
No conne-ction could be made because the 
remote host actively refused it. This usually 
results from trying to conne-ct to a service that 
is inactive on the foreign host. 

control block: 11111bol not In namelbt 
This error indicates a problem with the kernel 
symbol table. Contact AT&T Technical 
Support. 

Destination addrea required 
A required address was omitted from an 
ope rat ion on a socket. 

Messaae too Iona 
A message sent on a socket was larger than 
the internal message buffer. 

Network dropped toDJltttlon on reset 
The host you were connected to crashed and 
rebooted. 

Network b down 
A socket operation encountered a dead 
network. 

Network b anreacbable 
A socket operation wu attempted on an 
unreachable network. 

WIN/3B LAN ADMINISTR; R s GUllJP. 

No hotter 1p8Ce aYallable 
An operation on a socket or pipe was nor 
performed because the systr-m Jacked 
sufficient buffer space. 

Operation alreedy In proe~ea 
An operation wu attempted on a non· 
blocking object that already had an opcrarion 
in progresa. 

Operation now In proerem 
An operation was attempted thak takes 1 long 
time to complete (such u a co~ct). 

Operation would block 
A blocking operation was attempted upon an 
object in the non-blocking mode. 

Socket 11 alrudy connttted 
A co~ct request was made on an already 
connected socket or a undto or undm.JI 
request made on a connected socket spe-cified 
a destination other than the connected party. 

Sod:et b not connected 
A request to send data was di..4'allowcd because 
the socket had already been shut down with 1. 

previous slwtd own call. 

Socket operation on non-aoctet 
A socket operation was attempted on a non
socket device. 

Socket type not npported 
Support for the 1peciftcd socket type hu not 
been configured into the system or no 
implemcntatio~ for it exists. 

Sortware caoled eoDJ1ectlon abort 
A connection was aborted by the local host. 
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8,l FTP AND TITP ERRORS 

Already connected to host~. ale dlKonntd rtnt 
You arc currently connected ltc remote host 
lw.rtn.ame, even though you ma.y not be logged 
on. Either log in or disconnect and try again" 

bad port number 
A zero or negative port number was specified 
by the user with the port option on the opt!11 

command. 

an 't find list of remote rues, oop1 
When invoking a multiple command, a 
temporary file is created in the ltmp directory. 
The system cannot find this file, or it was 
accidentally removed. Try the procedure 
again. 

f il~ntJJM not • plaln rue 
A directory or some special device wu 
specified for a transfer operation when only a 
file w~ appropriate. 

ftp/tcp: unknown senlce 

Lo&fn failed 

The lt!tclurvict!J file docs not contain an entry 
for the specified ftp service. An entry for this 
service should be created in this file" See 
urvicu( 5) in the WIN/38 LAN Prop-ammer'1 
Reference Manual. 

The user gave an invalid uscmame or 
panword. Try again. 

Loll connection 
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The server on the remote host closed the 
connection. This could be caused by many 
different things, including the remote system 
crashing, automatic logout, etc. 

WIN/38 LAN 

No port available for data cofintttton 
This is an unlikely crro~. Ct rnuld indicate 
software prob!c~. C.ontact Ar &T Technical 
Support. 

No taraet machine spttlfled 

Nol connected 

Unknown boll 

This error is associated with tftp when a file 
transfer is invoked without !pecifying a 
remote machine. Do an opt" before invokin~ 
the transfer command. 

You attempted to use an f1p command 
requiring a connection before you established 
the connection. Do a tonMct before invoking 
the transfer command. 

The hostname given is not in the 1~1clho1u file. 
Verify the hostname and try again. 

User already logaed In 
A user who is aJready fogged tnta a remote 
host attempted to login again. 

We only support non-print format, •rry 
Currently ftp only supports the •non-print" 
format. 

We only support nle structure, IOl'l'J 
Currently ftp only supports the "file" 
structure. 

unknown mode 
Attempted to set a mode that is not 
supported. Currently, the supported modes 
arc binary. ASCII and tenex. 

?Amblguout command 
Invoked an abbreviated ftp command that was 
not unique. Be sure to specify enough of the 
command to make it unique. 
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!Amblaaom belp command colffJtllUlll 
The co"'1NUlll. specified for the help command 
wu not unique. Be sure to specify enough to 
make it unique, 

?lnnlld comm.and 
Invoked an unknown command" For a 
complete list of valid commands, type help. 

?In •alld help comma.Dd command 
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Invoked the help command with an invalid 
command name. For a complete Iist of valid 
commands~ type 111/p. 
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8.3 TELNET ERRORS 

bad port numbu 
A zero or negative port number specitit..d by 
the user with the port option on the op~ra 

command. 

Connection closed by rorelp. bolt 
A connection was forcibly closed by a peer. 
This normally results from the peer executing 
a shwdown call, although it may als.o indicate 
that the remote host bas crashed. 

no open connection to neaotlate optlou 
You must be connected to a remote host 
before you can negotiate option&. 

telnet: tcp/telnet: unknown anlce 

unknown host 

The letclurvlce1 file docs not contain an entry 
for the te/Mt service. An entry for this 
service should be created in this file. See 
urvlce$(5) in the WlN/38 LAN Proarammu'• 
Refennce Manual. 

The hostname given iJ not in the 1~1clho111 
table or a hostnamc was specified incorrectly. 
Sec wlnJbaddl&o111 in the WIN/38 LAN 
Ethernet Administration menu. 

? Already connected to lao1tntVM 
You attempted to establish a connection with 
a remote host to which you arc already 
connected. 

?AmblpoH command 
You invoked an abbreviated tel~t command 
that was not unique. Be sure to specify 
enough of the command to make it unique. 
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! Amblaaom help command com.J11llii,,/ 

Tbe commaNI gpecift~ tor the bc:lp command 
wu not unique. D.e 1urc to specify enough. tcr 
make it unique_ 

!lnnlld command 
Invoked an unknown command. 1-·m a 
complete list ot valid commands, type Mlp. 

!lnnlld help command command 
Invoked the help command with an invalid 
command name. For a complete lisl of valid 
commandsa type ~Ip. 

B.4 REMOTE COMMAND ERRORS 

Bad .rbolb ownership 
-, rlao111 must be owned by the current user. 
Its ownership is determined to be the owner 
of the home directory in which the file 
resides. 

Bolt name for roar addrem anknowa 
The name of your host is not In l~tclho1tJ on 
the remote host. 

Loaln Incorrect 
An invalid uscmamc or password wu 
specified. Try again. 

Lo&f.n ti.med out after z second• 
The user did not login within the required 
time, so the login procedure exited.' 

.netrc rue not correct mode. Remo.-e puswonl or correct 
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mode• 
The ~trc file should only be readable by the 
owner. No other protection mode is allowed 
due to the sensitivity of the information this 
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No dlrtttory! 

No shell 

AD~fiNJS r1t.A 

There u no home ctut:eron tJliecitied ~u; tht 
letclpa.uwd file fot the use1 logg1ng mto a 
remote ho~. 

There is no shell specified in .'nc'po.uwd tilt. 

for a user logging into a remote host. 

np: who are you? 
rep attempted to ascertain the u~mame ot 
the user but failed. 

rep: lnvaJld user name 
There is no such user _on the remorr; host. 

rep: lost connection 
During a remote copy, the remote host closed 
the connection. Po~ibly the remote host 
crashed. 

too many bo11t1 

DO bolts!?! 

The r11ptltM command can print informarlon 
on a limited number of hosts, {about 100). U 
the number of hosts on a network exct".eds this 
amount, r11ptlnw produces this error. 

This error occurs when the ruptlmL command 
is invoked and there is no information on any 
hosts in the l1Url1poo//rwlao directory. Most 
likely rwhod is not running. 

rwho too many asen 
The rwlao command can print information on 
a maximum ~f about 1000 users. If the 
number of users on a network exceeds this 
amount, the rwlao produces this error. 
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..rbo1t1 b a soft Unk 
-1rhcJ1J file cannot be a link. 

Unknown .netrc option 
·1 .Anrc contains illegal information. See 
.netrc(5) of the WIN/38 LAN Propaumr'1 
Reference Manual. 

unknown 1enlce 
The letc/Jervlce1 file doe• not contain an entry 
for this command. An entry for this service 
should be created in this file. Sec urvluJ(5) 
in the WIN/38 LAN Propm.mer'1 Reference 
Manual. 

You haft too many procemn ru.nntna 
There arc too many proccacs running on the 
remote host for one user. 

8.5 ADMINISTRATIVE COMMAND ERRORS 

arpbypaa mast ban SYSPRV 
You must be a superuser in order to run the 
arpbypau command. 

no Interlace for Internet adclrea 
No interface has been defined yet for the 
specified Internet address. Sec if conflg( JM) in 
the WlN/38 LAN Prop'ammer'1 Reference 
Manual. 

No room In ARP table, try later 

ICM 

Attempting an arpbyptU1 command,. the ARP 
table currently is full. Delete unwanted ARP 
entries with the arpbypan( JM) command. 

WIN/3B LAN 

Warntna dOM not match a~ 
This message is produced when fCl'i.il attempt k'o 
set the hostname to scnnetrung other than the 
current UNIX system name. 
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APPENDIX A: HARDWARE INSTALLATION 

flnstallatioo of Ethernet software and expansion board is also 
described in the AT&.T UNIX PC Ethernet Board Installation 
and Diagnostic Guidc.J 
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APPENL:IX B: SAMPLE SCENARIOS 

This appendix gives three cxampJes of problc:ms that coulcJ 
arise with WIN/JD LAN. The pu~ ot this section ia rn 
demonstrate the network debugging process. 

The examples in this section art.> performed rrom the sbeil 
You can perform the same examples using the mrnu interface 

SCENARIO 1 

When attempting to ftp a file from • remote host to the locaJ 
UNIX PC, the system responds with tht error mes.sage 
co~ctio11 r~fiu~d. 

#ftp 3b2 

ftp: connect: connection refused 
ftp> 

This indicates that the ftpd daemon on the remote host had 
trouble establishing the requested connection. If other 
WIN/38 LAN commands do not work, there may be a problem 
with the kernel level networking software on the remote host. 

Log on as root to the remote host. The first thing t<' check is 
whether the remote ftp daemon was running by using Mtsta.J 

-a:. 

#netsW ·• 

Active connections (including servers) 

Proto Rccv-0 Scod-0 Local Addrem Foreign Add reu (state) 
tcp 0 0 • .abdl ... LISTEN 
tcp 0 0 •Jogin . .. LISTEN 
lcp 0 0 •.ftngcr .. LISTEN 
tcp 0 0 •.telnet .. LISTEN 
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Log off the remote host and 101 back onto the local host" 
Since there is no listing for f tpt/, it is not running. To 
reactivate this daemon. simply type the command 
l&Url~tlurMtld~morulftpd. 

#I ur/ eth ernet/ daemon/ftpd 

Try the ftp command again: 
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#ftp Jbl 

Connect ion Opened 
Using 8-bit bytes. 

< 3b2 com.It ITP server 
(Vcnion 4.1 Wed Jun 26 01:38:17 PDT 1985) 
TWGVAX FrP User Process (Venion 3.00) 
• 

WIN/38 LAN lits GUllJE 

SCENARIO 2 

When attempting to make a loopback connection with u/Mt, 
the system responds with thi! error message: 

#telnet 3b2 
Trying ... 
telnet: connect: Network is unreachable. 
telnet> quit ,,_ 

Again, find out whether the u/Mt dtUmon is down using uutaJ 
-a. 

#nctstat ·a 

Active connections (including scrven) 

Proto Recv-0 Seod-0 Loc-1 Addrcm Foreign Addre• (state) 
tcp 0 0 3b2.tclnd tpenypc .923, ESTABLISHED 
tcp 0 0 ··bell .. LISTEN 
tcp 0 0 • Jogin •• LISTEN 
tcp 0 0 •.linger .. LISTEN 
tcp 0 0 •Jclod .. LISTEN 

All the scrvcn, induding ulMt arc up and a ulMt between 
the local host and a remote host is currently active. Possibly 
there is a problem with the loopback interface. Using the 
Mtstat ·I command, check the interface. 

Name 
enO 
fo()-9 

#netstat -1 

Mtu Networt 
J500 Peg 
J S36 Loopbaic t 

Add re• 
rwru 
lbl 

lpl:ta lern 
3349 0 
0 0 

Opl:r. 
386 
0 

OCTn 
0 
0 

C0Ui1 
0 
0 

The asterisk indicates that the loopbaek interface is down. To 
bring this interface back up use the lfcon/11 command. 
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#ltconfta loO up 

#net.tat ~I 

Name Mt11 Nctwort Addru1 lpttil' tens Opt bi ~ Collit 
enO 1500 Pea twgvu. ll49 .o .186 0 C• 

loO JS36 Loopbat:t 3bl 0 Ct 0 0 o~ 

The loopback interlace is now up.. The loopbac~ mode shouid 
now function propct'ly. 
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SCENARIO J 

None of the networking operatiom recognize tht. remntc b~1~ts. 

#telnet Jb! 
3b5: unknown host 

#ftp 3b20 
3b20: unknown host 

First make certain that the interface for the network 11 up. 
Again use the MUtaJ -I command. 

Name 
coo 
loO 

Jf netstat -1 

Mtu 
JSOO 
JS36 

Network 
Peg 
Loopbact 

Addre• 
twgvu 
3b2 

lptt1 · fern 
3349 0 
0 0 

Opttl 
386 
0 

Dern 
0 
0 

Col.U. 
0 
0 

All of the interfaces arc up, possibly there is a problem with 
the ldclhostJ file. 

#more /etdhosts 

/etc/hosts: no such file or directory. 

The letclhosu file is missing! Without this file, none of the 
network commands will work. 

For some reason, this file hu been deleted or removed. Look 
for it tint in the standard UNIX directory l/011clf ound. If you 
do not find it, you will have to either recreate it or restore it 
from a backup copy. The format tor this file u listed in Section 
S of the WIN/JD LAN Proaram.mer'a Reference ManaaJ. 
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APPENDIX C: RECOMMENDED READING 

For information about networking in general. the following 
selections arc recommended= 

EB Brooncr, TM Local Aua N~tworl: Bool:, Howard Sams & 
Co., Inc, Indianapolis. IN. 19~. This book serves as an 
excellent introduction to local area networking, It is written 
for readers with minim.al technical background, 

JJI. Green, Local Auo Networh, Scott, Foresman and 
Company, Glenview, IL, 1985. Green's book discusses 
networking from the perspective of the business professional. 

A.S. Tannenbaum, Compuur N~tworb, Prentice-Hall, 
Englewood Cliffs, NJ, 1981. This is poaibly the best text book 
for computer networks. Tannenbaum discusses all aspects of 
computer networking in a straight-forward, readable style. 

A.S. Tannenbaum, ~etwork Protocols,• ACM Compu.11111 
Survey1, Volume 13, Number 4, December 1981. This excellent 
article addresses in a broad yet detailed fashion the use of 
protocols in networking and different network architectures. 

INDEX 

INDEX 
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